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Nuu- chah -nulth takes lead role in treaties
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Table,
along with Ditidaht / Pacheedaht and
three Hamatla Nations (We Wai Kai,
Wei Wai Kum and K'omoks) presented
a plan to resolve treaties to Andy Scott,
Federal Minister of Indian and Northern
Affairs, and Tom Christensen, BC
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs.

"The most important aspects of the
proposal include having the
government look at individual First
Nations circumstances for settling
treaties rather than simply applying a
one- size-fits -all per capita funding
formula."
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Titled "Island First Nations Framework
for the Completion of Treaties ", the
proposal aims to resolve outstanding
negotiating and mandate issues by
taking problems to the political level,
rather than having them sink in the mire
of bureaucratic systems.
"It's a proposed framework that would
change the way governments negotiate
treaties, and moves some of the barriers
at the bureaucratic level to the political
level where they can be discussed and
fixed," said NTC vice-president
Michelle Corfield. "We're not
advancing in treaty negotiations
because the federal and provincial
mandates haven't changed, and
politicians haven't made any attempts to
improve the process," she said. "The
most important aspects of the proposal
include having the government look at
individual First Nations circumstances
for settling treaties rather than simply
applying a one -size -fits -all per capita
funding formula."
According to Corfield, recent
announcements made at the federal and
provincial levels may sound good, but
they have little effect at treaty tables
throughout the province.
"We have this 'New Relationship'
agreement with BC, but we haven't
seen any action on the ground," said
Corfield. "These things just aren't
filtering down through the bureaucratic
channels and we need to change that.
So instead of getting in fights with
bureaucrats, we're going to skip them
all together and go straight to their
bosses," she said.
The 105 -page plan maps out the 24
pages of what could become a treaty,
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice -president Michelle Corfield shows the book
Titled "Island First Nations Framework for the Completion of Treaties"
and mostly contains clauses already
negotiated with Nuu- chah -nulth. The
document does have a couple hooks
however.
In the chapter dealing with parks, the
document proposes that if Canada or
British Columbia "alter the status of the
lands and/or resources contained in any
Park or Protected area ... without the
consent of the affected First Nation ...
shall become First Nations Treaty
Lands ".

According to Corfield, the purpose of
the proposal is to "break the log jam"
of BC First Nations at the fourth
stage of the six-stage BC treaty
process.
The document also recommends that
governments either forgive the
repayable (80 %) portion of negotiation
loans, or, upon signing a final
agreement, the government provide the

Adams family dries their tears
BC celebrates Forest Agreements
DFO cancels Nuu- chah -nulth SOK fishery
Nuu- chah -nulth travel to D.C.
Residential School Compensation
NEDC Business News
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First Nation with additional funding to
cover the loan amount, which would
then be returned to the government.
According to Corfield, the purpose of
the proposal is to "break the log jam" of
BC First Nations at the fourth stage of
the six -stage BC treaty process. "The
BCTC seven -stage process for treaty
negotiations has worked to the benefit of
the governments and to the disadvantage
of First Nations," she said.
The NTC was also successful at having
the framework document accepted at the
Assembly of First Nations Special
Chiefs Assembly in Ottawa this past
December, and getting a motion bringing
the AFN on board to address the limited
mandate issue and push for the
successful negotiation of treaties in BC.
In a response from Andy Scott to the
Chiefs of the Island First Nations, the
Minister threw the issue back on the
bureaucrats, saying "I suggest that you
discuss your proposals with Canada's

negotiators and their counterparts from
British Columbia at treaty negotiation
tables ".

The NTC was also successful at
having the framework document
accepted at the Assembly of First
Nations Special Chiefs Assembly in
Ottawa this past December, and
getting a motion bringing the AFN on
board to address the limited mandate
issue and push for the successful
negotiation of treaties in BC.
The document has now been sent to
every First Nation in BC, and the
Chiefs will meet again to strategize
about their next steps after presenting
the plan at the BC First Nations Summit
Chief Negotiators meeting on January

20th.
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Community Hall January 14th
to mark the end of their public mourning
and celebrate family.
Hosted by Margaret Miller and Fred
idems with much support from siblings
and other relatives, the party started with
(cast that included roast elk, steamed
clans, duck soup and BBQ salmon.
Louie Frank Sr, honoured his nieces and
nephews by saying grace and Ahousaht
men performed dinner song.
The floor was cleansed in a sacred
ceremony preformed by the grandsons of
Sam Adams Sr. before. family curtain
was shown. Ron Hamilton stood with the
hosts to explain the bleary of the old
and tattered curtain and how a was saved
horn certain destruction by one of the
guests at the feast
'Waldron explained that the curtain
belonged to Queen Mary who gave it to
Sam' Wickanimcish' Adams Sr.. Martin

,

-

sa.

- Reporters availability at the time
of the toms.
Editorial space available in the
Paper
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

n

S.

and tossing it away over their shoulders.
Three family members named after
their laic patriarch were told that they
can now use their given names in

John was thanked by the Adams family
with a blanket and paddle for taking it

upon himself to save the cumin.
The stage filled with the descendents of
Sam and Mabel Adams; their children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren as
they joined in a solemn performance of a
Cry Song. Hamilton explained that the
atoms motions of the ladies represented
them taking the grief from their hearts

accordance with Ninechah nulth
tradition. The names Sam Adams Ir.,
Sam Adams III and Samantha Adams
were put away since the time of the
senior Adam's death.
Fred Adams, his son lames and the
three 'Suns' each received new names
with winesses being called upon and
paid to remember the names.
The family also acknowledged their

Si

x

k

s
Fred Adams and Margaret Miller flank Ron Hamilton as he tells
where the curtain came from and how it was saved.

f

the name of a respected great
grandmother.
Later in the evening the Adams'
thanked Wally Thomas; who wasn't able
To attend the party. It was explained that
Thomas. closely related to Sam and
Robes Adams, so much on that he calls
them dad and mom wanted to pay his
respects and voluntarily put one of his
songs away. They sent word through
relative that he was to be thanked for

his thoughtfulness and would now be
free to use the song.
Sharon Marshall offered support to the
hoots explaining she is connected to
their family through two marriages
between the Thomas' and Adams'. She
paid her respects and offered gigs to the

Ná=Shilth=`Sa
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha-Shilth -Sa's 3100 year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
Kleco! Kleco!
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with First Nations, creating more
opportunities for First Nations and more
1,00:0ty and stability for industry" said
Coleman. "At first, these benefits were
enjoyed locally, but with 100 First
Nations reaching agreements, we're
Hailing to see the benefits provincially."
Tseshaht plans to start logging their
allocation next month, and are watching
the market :ornate sure they operate
(call,
'We'll be targeting the highest value
species, logging strategically and selling
to the highest bidder," said hesitate

Chief Councillor Len Sam, oho
estimates the economic value of the
timber allocation will be at leant $2.36
million. "There are a lot of benefits. We
bought into Coast Freest Management,
have created employment, and have total
control over what we do," he said.
To dale, the agreements have provided
access to arc than 15.7 million cubic
metres of timber and shared forestry
revenues of almost $115 million.

aster Margaret Miller for looking aller
their father in his foal days and
ensuring his happiness. She was given

return address.
Pictures with no return address will
emain on file. Allow 2 - 4 weeks

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stones and events we will
only do so subiect to:
- Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to lta- .Shillh-
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Adams family thank Martin John for saving their curtain

dancing issue.
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guaranteed placement but chill
relevant. will be included in the

for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
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of timber.

share revenue and access to the forests

Please note that the deadline for
next issue in
submissions for
February 3, 2006. r
Aller that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate. cannot be

hashiithseeenuuchahnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and a

years, and 781,085 cubic

1

certainty.
é
Asa result of these agreements, we've
seen First Nations build community
enures. expand educational
opportunities for their young people and
buy local resort," said Coleman.
-en
These agreements mean more
opportunities and better future for First

Nations."These agreements mean mom
oppnnu nines and better future for

DIRECT AWARDS:
A May 2002 amendment to the Forest
Act allows the Minister of Forests to
invite First Nations to apply for forest
licences without competition. The
volume for these licences comes from
beetle -kill and fire- damaged timber, as
well as unlogged ember from other
forest licences.

Date: Jan. 2003

Date: Dec. 2005
First Nation: Ehattesahr

Chief: Chief Ernie Smith

Date: Jan. 2003
First Nation: Ditidaht and Pacheedaht
(2)

Location: Campbell River
Timber volume: 118,920 m3

Chief Chief Councillor Jack Thompson
Chief: Chief A. Jeffrey Jones

Date: May 2003

Location: Port Alberni
Timber Volume: 300,000 m3

Câj

_

.

family.
For the rest of the evening the floor
was open for the guests to make
presentations.

I

from unlogged timber from existing
forest licences and from timber that will
be made available once the provincewide reallocation process is completed.
The following Nulnlwh -nulth Nations
have signed FRA's with BC'.

Legal Information

...pied

First Nation: Pacheedaht
Signatory:

Chief Marvin McClurg
Councillor Arthur Jeffrey Jones
Councillor Tracy Charlie

Renf

Location: Port
Revenue sharing over S yrs: $641,530
Total Timber Volumes: 37,0001 0 plus a

wood!.
Date: Feb. 2005

Date: Dec. 2005
First Nation: Ehattesaht

Signatory: Chief Ernie Smith
Location: Campbell River
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $649,100
Total Timber Volumes, 70.025 m3
Date: April 2005

First Salon: Uchucklesaht
Signatory:
Sr.
Chief Charlie
Location: Pon Alberni
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $403,495
Total Timber Volumes: 43,560 03

Coal

The advertiser agrees that the;
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors irte
advertisements beyond the am .
paid for space actually
by
the portion of the advertisement N
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or "
otherwise. and there shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

issues.

FORESTRY AGREEMENTS WITH FIRST NATIONS

Since September 2002. Forest Range
Agreements have been signed to provide
for revenue- sharing and forest tenure
opportunities. The tenure volume comes

Date: March 2005

First Nation:
Ka:' yu.'k't'h' /Che:k:ticn7nc'h
SignatoryActing Chief Councillor Natalie lack
Location: West Vancouver Island
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $1,202,960
Total Timber Volumes: 130,000 net
1$ate: March stet

Please contact Gail

(;use

First Nation: Monde
Signatory: Chief Councillor Jack
Thompson
Location: Port Alberni
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $1,609,280
Total Timber Volumes: 173,250 m3
Date: Oct. 2004
First Nation, Tsesfiaht
Signatory: Chief Councillor Les Sam
Location. Pon Alberni
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $2.18

million
Total Timber Volumes: 236,250 m3
note: March 2004
First Nation: Uoh,elet
Signatory: Chief Councillor

Location: Ucluelet
Revenue sharing over 5 yrs: $1.52
million
Total Timber Volumes: 91,000 03

or email
have any questions.

1- 877-677 -1131

gailguscnuuchahnulth.org if you

Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number:
1 -877- 677 -1131
\are
leadership have now established a toll free number to assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
-

strengthening relationships with First
Nations bared on constructive
consultation on social and economic

Timber Volume: 265,000 m3

February 13th @ Discovery Inn,
Main focus of meeting will be "Strategizing for 2006"

nities."
the past four years, the Province
has worked with First Nations to provide
uric growth and opportunities,
particularly
cularly in traditional area such as
forestry. Government is committed to

location: Pan Alberni

Treaty Planning

agreements and the economic
opportunities they provide are
important pan of that endeavor. n
-This agreement highlights a significant
milestone that has been achieved

sOver

Sr.

Upcoming Meetings

The provincial government and First
Nations have embarked on developing a
w relationship based en mutual respect
and the principles of recognition and
reconciliation, Forest and range

between our government and First
Nations in B.C. It is proof that we can
work together to share resources and
benefits," said Christensen "Forestry
agreements have resulted in jobs and
economic prosperity for Aboriginal

First Nation: HUN .1, -alit &
Uchueklesaht (2)
Chief Chief Robert Dennis
Chief: Chief Councillor Charlie Coates

First Nation: Tcgnaht
Chief: Hereditary Chief Bert Mack
Location: Barkley Sound
Timber Volume: 162,000 m3

"Our government is the first in B.C. to

(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
nn,ears(àneei holmalrh. erg

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -wain..
Aaieies can be sent by e-mail to

5

Forestry agreements 5ulfi11 the
Province's obligation to consult and
accommodate First Nations. fane
activity their heditional territory
during the five -year term of the
agreements. 'Otee allow First Nations to
develop their own forestry businesses
while other local forestry businesses
benefit from increased stability and

First Nations."

Mike Watts

DEADLINE:

sharing over
metres (m3)

.3)

'

Audio/ Video Technician

(including Pacheedaht) have signed
Forest Range Agreements with BC, for
total value of $8,206.365 in revenue

Nine Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
(including Pacheedaht) have signed
Forest Range Agreements with BC,
for a total value of $8,206,365 in
revenue sharing mere years, and
781,085 musk metres
3) of timber.

Denise Augneer,
Ila -Shilth -tie Reponer
By

83500 per year in Canada and 540.
/year U.S.A. and $45. year foreign

a

First Nations.
Nine Nunehah ninth Nations

Adams family dries their tears
/.,hallo+ - Family members
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BC celebrates Forest Agreements
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1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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WHY PAY RETAIL?
SPECIAL FLEET DISCOUNTS on all New
Chevrolet Cars & Trucks for all First Nations.
All used cars come with a One Year Warranty
va

No Over Pricing

I

No High Interest Rates

No add on fees

CALL IN ADVANCE for your FREE Preapproved Credit

al
Ken
1- 888 -6985383

NO
OBLIGATION
1-888 -333 -2438
VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

Ken
1- 250-240 -3369

VEHICLES

Get the car deal &
get the credit you deserve!
All First Nations are treated fairly &
with respect!

Oceanside
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512 Island Hwy.

Parkstille

248.8383 - 754.2452
wwwoceansidegm,com
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Uu-a -thluk Brings `Let's Talk Science'
to Haa -huu -payuk Students

Fisheries -c- cä-tuk
DFO cancels Nuu- chah -nulth
Spawn -on -Kelp fishery
By David twchar
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
has shut down all commercial
harvesting of herring, herring toe, and
spawn-on-kelp because of projected low
returns of West Coast Vancouver Island
herring.
In order for commercial herring
fishery to occur, DFO claims there
needs to be at least 20,723 tons of
honing projected to return to rite west
can. TWO estimates 20,283 tons will
he returning this year, 440 tons shop of
their cutoff amount.
As a result, DFO has advised the four
Nuuchah -uulth commercial Spawn -

On -Kelp (SOK) license holden

(Ka:'ya;'k't'h'/Che:kdes7w'h',

Fhattesahy Ahousaht, and Tnquaht)
they will not be allowed to operate In
2006.

Asa result, DFO has advised the four
Nuuchah -nu1M commercial Spawn -OnKelp (SOK) license holders
lKa:'yu; k't'h'/Che:kdes7re'h',
Banes.. Ahousaht, and Toquaht) they
will not be allowed to operate in 2006.
However, they will allow Non -chahnulth food and ceremonial fisheries for
herring and herring spawn (kwagmis,
siihmuu) to proceed as usual.
flu-a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
recommended to DFO that there is
enough herring for all Nuuchah -nulth
SOK and food and ceremonial fisheries
in 2006.
I

At an October 5lb Integrated Harvest

Planing Committee (IHPC) meeting
First Nations, DFO, SOK license
holders, sinners, gillnemrs, and
processors generally agreed there was
enough herring to allow for a WCVI
SOK fishery, but DFO senior staff
allowed the rare consensus to fall apart.
"Previously DFO has allowed
commercial SOK fisheries when the
abundance of honing has been at levels
mils¡ to this year," said NTC / Hu -aMink Fisheries Manager Dr, One Hall.
"flu-a -think staff wrote to DFO in late
November that the many benefits
associated with allowing the Nuu -chahnulth SOK fisheries to operate far

E YOU

outweigh the immeasurable benefit of
not allowing the harvest of 140 to 400
tons of herring that the SOK operators
might harvest," he said.
Hall. who specialized in herring
population dynamics and modeling for
his Master of Science degree, said "it is
extremely doubtful that harvest rates of
0.7-2.0% [amount of herring required for
4 Nuuchah -ninth SOK commercial
fisheries] would measurably impede the
recovery of WCVI herring ".
But Steven Wright, DFO's Acting
Director Resource Management Program
Delivery disagrees. "Yes, we allowed an
SOK fishery in QCI (Haida Gwen) but
the stocks didn't recover there, so given
our experience we've chosen to be more
precautionary on the wen coast of
Vancouver Island," he said, "We want to
balance conservation and socioimpacts, and had considerable
discussions (within DFO) before making
this decision, which was subject to
scientific terms, but there was also the

recognition that the price for SOK has
dropped dramatically over the past few
years," he said.
"This should be an economic decision
for First Nations, rota decision imposed
by an overly strict interpretation of
biological information," the Uu- a -thluk
staff wrote in a letter to Paul Sprout,
DFO's Regional Director General.
Pacific Region.
Because commercial licensees will not
be able to harvest SOK this season, DFO
will not be charging license fees, but that
doesn't satisfy harvesters.
"The license fee makes no difference to
us said Eric John, Ehattesaht
Councillor and SOK crew member. "For
it means we're out 8 jobs where crew
members. make $10,000 in
weeks, and the band makes 550.000
which means an awful lot in our small
em wiry," he said. "They told us they
were shutting our seining and spawn -onkelp operations down this year, but they
still haven't shown us any of their stock

f

assessment data or scientific projections.

a real lack of consultation

There's
here."

The nations have requested a meeting
with DFO in Campbell River next week

fir

Submitted by Kelly Pother,
Outreach Coordinator

U.-think

In a report prepared for NTC last year,

Imagine classrooms full of children
smiling, excited, jumping up, shouting,
and being happy. Typically you might
think this would happen for recess,
candy, or maybe the school's annual Fun
Fair, but this past week on January 11th
and 12th, the students at Han- humpayuk
school were rally excited about science.
Through capacity building work being
done by the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council's fisheries program -now called
Uua-thluk (pronounced ooh -eh -Mink, a
Nuuchah -nulth word meaning 'taking
care of )-children and youth were
identified as the future of resource
management. Many children and youth,
however, have a strong dislike of math
and science, key subjects needed to
raceme management
advance
"We' heard the message about building
"We've
the capacity of youth from papa can h.

elected chiefs, teachers, and parents,"
says Shannon Cowan, Uu- a- thluk's
Capacity Building Coordinator. "Getting
these types of enrichment activities into
the schools as early as we can is one step
towards demystifying science and math
and showing how useful and fun they

he'

can

While researching potential learning
activities last fall, Shannon happened to
nonce that program called 'Let's Talk
that
Science' - a not -profit organ
brings UBC science graduate students
together with elementary students to do
exciting science demos and experiments
coming to the island. She made
few phone calls to ensure that Haa -huupayuk was one of the program's stops.
"It was brilliant," says grade 5/6 teacher
Nicole Baribeau. "They asked me what
we were doing in class and then brought
along experiments that leant themselves
really well to what we are doing_.. They
made elephant paste and used dry ice to
bring about chemical reactions the kids

zan

l`

*

science enrichment programs like UBC's
"Let's Talk Science" were recommended
for children in Nuuchah -ninth
communities who don't often have broad
exposure to science. The programs use
hands -on activities and fun technology
excitement and engagement
to
abort
inc seance
"Ultimately our goal to is bring
programs like Let's Talk Science to
mote Nuu- chah -nulth
more remote
communities,' says Shannon "Haa -hunpayak fit in with Let's Talk Science
schedule on shun notice, sa we were
able to make that work. Now we're
looking at other programs to bring
science enrichment to communities that
normally wouldn't have that
expertence."
In the case of Let's Talk Science, UBC
graduate students Derrick Randall and
Alfredo Franco travel with a SUV filled
with all sorts of strange things from
gummy bears and nitrous oxide, to
disposable diapers and hydrogen
peroxide, all in the name of science'.
This unusual combination of materials
are set up for classes totem.* exciting
experiments such as changes in
through chemical reactions, to genetic
through an exercise with sorting gummy
bears. The kids go wild!
"The hands-nn experience of science is
always highly motivating for young
children,' said principal Darryl
Ashdown. "The magic of it, the
suspension of thinking really wanes up
children's curiosity and enthusiasm."
The two days of science at Haa-huupayuk proved to be very successful and
"a great lead -in" to a science fair that
principal Ashdown is planning for the
end of February. "Having a ample of
young grad students who know their
stuff and are excited about what they do
made for great dry: exclaimed principal
Ashdown.
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Local residents and First Nations one a
majority of the company, and Ecotrust
Canada currently holds 20 percent of the
shares in trust to be sold to other local
investors. Ecotrust Canada and ,army
Capital are jointly financing the deal.
About Ecotrust Canada: Ecotrust Canada
is a ...profit charitable organization
hw
whose purpose is to build the
conservation economy, whore economic
opportunity improves rather than
degrades social and environmental
conditions. Founded in 1999, it is
headquartered in Vancouver with field
offices in Tofino and Counenay. Its work
has included expanding and
strengthening the shellfish aquaculture
industry in Clayoguot Sound. and
financing local investors and employees
to purchase Keltic Seafoods in Pon
Hardy in 2000. Visit

www.ecotm tear. g.
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and Informative Event,

L's Nol What You Eape

group of Nuu- chah-nulth singers,
dancers, and speaker. will be traveling to
Washington DC next weekend to unveil
an exhibit at the Smithsonian's National
Museum of the American Indian.
Titled "Listening to Our Ancestors: The
An of Native Life along the North
Pacific Coast-. the exhibit will feature
artifacts belonging to Nuuchah- nulth,
Makah, Heilsuk, Tsimehiaa, timer.
Nisgi a. Haida, Coast Salish,
Kwakwaki wakes. Nuxalk, and Tlingit
Nations.
A

The exhibit features 44 Nirn -chahoultb artifacts, and will be officially
opened on February 1st.
The exhibit features 44 Nuu- chah -nulth
artifacts, and will be officially opened on

February Int.
Nuu- chah -nulth delegates will

Fly

down

The Data First Nation Drome
Troupe will perform at the ceremonies,
and include: Christine Edgar, Jimmy
Chester, Vera Rosanne Edgar, Dwayne
Timothy Edgar, Jennifer Leann Rivers,
Karen Louise Mack, Kyle Andrew
Mack. Dorothy Arno Edgar. henry
Brian Tate, Ralph Bernard Edgar,
Matthew Mark Edgar, and Carl Edgar,
who will be both. dancer and a Natural
Resources panelist. Shelley -Ann Edgar
and her 3 -year old daughter, Kristin
Ann Edgar will also be joining the
group.
Supporting the Dilidahl First Nation in
song are Ahousaht members Marshall
Thomas and Sharon Marshall.
NTC Vice- President Michelle Cortiield
will be the Official NTC Representative
at the event, and will be working with
Community Curator Ron Hamilton.
We will have a full report of the
opening ceremonies and exhibit in the
next issue of Ha- Shilth -So.

Upcoming NEDC Workshops
`Please call Caledonia for more information
Marketing - Making it Matter
Date' Thursday, February 2n4'. 2006, 5pm to BPm. iocotior,. NEDC
Introduction to the marketing function and process
Difference between Marketing. Promotion and Advertising

Bnara room

Understanding the goal of different marketing in
Importance of synchronising you marketing budget. goals and strategic
Imports
Matchingc your marketing techniques with your customers needs.
Key considerations when making your marketing strategy
Commonly used marketing tools: SWOT, Cost-Benefit, Budgeting, etc.
Tips on designing various advertising campaigns

Understanding Financial Statement
'
Dole: February) nth, 2006, /par u, pm. Location: NEDC Boardroom
Outline the most commonly used financial statements
The various names and styles for the statements
'Balance Sheet Barrier' and 'The Control of Working Capitol' videos
What information these statements can tell you about your business
How to use Financial Statements as a management tool
-

Expanding Your Business

es
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Repenter

Review
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TO PLAT

Hunonhahl First
u-Jaavary tah
IloparaNIth Prsihaw,January'E6th

on the 3rd to participate in the opening

Date: March 2nd, 2006 dam- 31,61, Location: NEDC Boardroom
Overview of different business structures
Common incorrect assumptions or mistakes made when structuring a business
Taxation 'sent surrounding different business structures
Overview of the connecting factors test for Aboriginal Taxation
Reporting requirements for various business structures
Understanding the record keeping requirements for each of the business

aeAc

.. 99.8 Man

Ila -Shilth -Sa

Date: February 23rd, 2006, lain.- Spin. Location: NEDC Boardroom
Determining your 'readiness' to expand your-business
The pluming process for expanding your business
Determining your expansion needs
Monitoring the expansion of your business
Key considerations in business expansion

hmaaco,dom.

r'r

Command find NO who wear,

.,<

processing and smoking of salmon
caught by sports fishermen. It also
includes a wholesale and retail business,
and mooring dock.
The new owners plan to diversify its
product range including local salmon,
clams, curbs, oysters, gooseneck
barnacles and halibut, and we
opportunities to market quality seafood
to local restaurants and resorts which are
expected to grow by almost 50 percent
over the next five yon.
The 15 Trilogy shareholders include
eight local residents, four outside
investors, the Hesquiaht and Tho -qui.
aht First Nations, and Ecotrust Canada.
They are investing SI million to
purchase, upgrade and operate the fish
plant and retail owlet, John Gilmour,
formerly plant manager with Keltic Cold
Storage in Port Hardy, has been hired as
general manager and is also.
shareholder.
"I look forward to mating customers,"
says Gilmour, "and will strive to
continue producing high quality seafood
products for the West Coast

FEEL/MO

now you heard of On-a-Mk,
:are

Tofino, B.C. - An unprecedented group
of local residents, outside investors,
First Nations and a non-profit
community development organization
have purchased Trilogy Fish Co., a
mall pros sing plant and fresh seafood
retail store in Tofino. Trilogy Fish is one
of the last remaining waking waterfront
facilities in the resort community.
"For too long local residents on the West
Coast have seen too much of their local
removes harvested and shipped out of
the community. With Trilogy Fish, we
hope to reverse this trend. We want to
see more jobs and income accruing to
local fishermen, shellfish growers and
First Nations who responsibly harvest...
our public resources," says Ian Gill,
l'l stdent of Ecotrun Canada.
Ecotrust Canada, community
development organization with offices in
Vancouver, Counenay and Tofino,
facilitated Trilogy's purchase by local
and outside investors to create a base for
value-added processing of local fisheries
and shellfish. The new shareholders also
want to protect the facility from
development pressure in town that is
experiencing an explosion of condo and
resort building.
"Tofino has traditionally been a fishing
village. We want to create sustainable
quality seafood brads that reflect
Clomp.. Sound's cultural heritage, and
keep fisheries as part of a local,
diversified economy,' says Brenda
Kursk., Director of Community
Programs for Eeotrust Canada in Tolïno.
Currently almost all of the seafood
harvested and produced in Clayoquot
Sound leaves the region. Local
fishermen and shellfish growers often n
receive rock -bottom pries for their
harvests with no opportunity to do local
value -added processing, banding and
marketing. Trilogy Fish Co. hopes to
change this.
The company was started six years ago
by local residents John and Drama
Fraser in .'I:m 6,- loot facility. Trilogy
Fish Co. specializes in custom

By David Wtwahar

Taxation and Reporting Requirements for Aboriginal Business

UU-A-TH-LUCKY ?.;

You are fainted to
Community Merging:

buys Tofino fish plant to build local sustainable fisheries

4,
-

k

just loved it."

Unique investment consortium Nuu- chah -nulth travel to D.C.

L-R UBC Graduate Student Derrick Randall with Haa -huu -payuk
Grade 5/6 students Sheldon Williams and Remmington Floraso
Meeting Announcement:

First Nations Species At Risk Act (SARA) Networking
Meeting

Back row (L -R): John Gilmour, general manager and shareholder;
Thomas Olsen, shareholder; Middle row (L -R): Gary Thomas,
shareholder; Cary and Kathleen Shaw, shareholders; Gary Johnsen,
shareholder; Pat Koreski, shareholder; Front row (L - R); Meter van
Oils and Brenda Kuecks, Ecotrust Canada directors; Joule ((,bourne,
shareholder; Carol Anne Hilton with Hesquiaht First Nation, a
shareholder; Brian Patterson, employee (kneeling)

Dinner will be served on the evening of February 15t
Those interested contact Mike Jacobs, Uu- a -thluk Fisheries biologist
Canna Region At (250)726 -5229 Or jacobe iojnuuchahnulth,org

-

Financial Planning
Proposed date: Hid -Late March, Proposed Location: NEDC Boardroom
Overview of the financial planning process
Using your business goals to determine your financial needs
Key considerations in the financial planing process
Common areas overlooked in financial planing for small business
Financial planning tips

variety

February 1 &2, 2006
At the Quw'ulsun Cultural Conference Centre, Duncatt
Seeking one interested representative from each Nuu- chah -nulth nation
(travel cost available - includes mileage and 2 nights hotel)

personnel requirements to ensure yon can meet the requirements

Help Us Help Kids!
www.variety.bc.ca

SHHWof
HEARTS

February 11

& 12

7pm Saturday to 6pm Sunday
1- 800 -381 -2040

1
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RCMP screen anti-crime computer game

at Haa huu payuk School
ß y Denise August,
H a- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

-

A group of grade six

students at Haa huu payuk School were
the first 'alpha' testers to view the game
'Air Dogs', a computer games designed

before it goes to more schools for second
stage or Meta' testing.
All three games are like television
dramas with clues. Air Dogs is based on
the true story of a boy that was lured
into credit card fraud through the
Internet The term Air Dog refers to risk taking snow hoarders.
In the story the boy,. snow boarding

warn kids about the danger.,
Internet crime.
According to Drew
Ann Wake of
Livewires Resign.
this is
t
rehearsal of the new
game which is the
last in soles of
three. The goal of
the screening is to
sec if the kids 'gel'
or understand the
`
game. RCMP
/
School Liaison and
First Nations
I
Special Constable
S. MacLeod was m Constable MacLeod and the grade 6 Haa huu payuk
hand mans". any
clam watch 'Air Dogs'
questions the
students had. Ile
nn
n the Internet with
enthusiast,
also explained how predators worked on
a well -known American snow board
the Internet and how they can harm or
instructor The boy becomes embroiled
cause
suspecting kids to get in trouble
in a scheme that involves stolen credit
with the law
card information, laptop computers and
rash. When the scheme is discovered the
Ile also explained how predators
boy Rods himself in serious trouble with
worked on the Internet and how they
the law while the American snowhoarder
n harm or cause unsuspecting kids
and his other accomplices walk away
to get in trouble with the law,
with no traceable links to the crime.
The boy's father is a Canadian Customs
The computer game project was aped
Agent who interprets clues when he
in 1997 with the production of the first
begins to suspect his son is in trouble.
video game that warned children about
Game players assist to help figure out
the dangers of Internet predators. All
to

the[

j

5

-4,1EINMW3

three games are like plays based on true

the clues

stories.
The first game called 'Missing' was
originally shown at Haa huu payuk
School three years ago and is now part
of the school's resource library. Wake
said her company leaned from the
making of 'Missing' that at two hours, it
was too long for school use. Teachers
usually have less than one hour at a time

Produced by Livewires of Vancouver,
the games are designed for International
use and are made in partnership with the
RCMP and the Ontario Ministry of
Education.
The RCMP has. foundation that will
allow the games to be available free of
charge to all schools across Canada. The
first game is now available in almost.
every school.

to work on projects.
'Missing' led too number of arrests of
predators following its release in schools
across Canada. Constable MacLeod told
ofa personal experience where child
came forward after playing the game.
The boy gave information which led to
the arrest of a pedophile in Ontario.
MacLeod told another story about a
small community where a woman
noticed a young girl she knew boarding
a von late one morning. The woman
wondered why the girl would be getting
in A trance van when she should he at
school. She phoned the mother which
sparked a Flurry of 911 calls. RCMP
tracked the van down in Victoria just as
it was about to board a ferry to Pott
Angelus. The girl was resumed safely to
her home_
The second game, 'Mirror Image', runs
for 30 minutes and tells the story of
young girls receiving Instant Messages
promising them modeling careers. Eight
young girls in New Brunswick received
such messages and wound up being
stalked by predators.
The thud game, 'Air Dogs' is also 30
minutes and is the final game in the
senor. More work will be done on it

The RCMP has a foundation that will
allow the games to be available free of
charge to all schools across Canada.
The first game is now available in
almost every school.
Arrangement. have been made to supply
American schools with the games and
partnerships have been formed with
groups in Australia and Britain as well.
The kids seemed to enjoy the game and
here is what they had to say:
Alden: "It's pretty cool, but sometimes

had Hillary: "It's pretty fun"
Richard: "ìt' fun, I'd play it when

tir

finished."
Patricia: "Ws challenging, fun, exciting
and I didn't know what was going to
hapPen

gluey:

"It's fun, challenging."

Remington: "Really good! It could have
more work done but I know it's still
being finished."

Air Dogs

is to be launched

May 2nd in
Canada with an RCMP Press Conference
in Toronto. From Mere it will be released
to other countries.

Nursing Students
Submitted by Jeannette Watts
Nurse Supervisor
In December 2004, a recognition of
aboriginal nursing students attending
Camosun Nursing School was held to
Me Victoria area Several of the students
are in Me photo_ Two of these students
.

have since been employed at Nun -chah-

nulth Tribal Council.
There has been lots of talk for many
yeas about the need for more aboriginal
nurses. Several years ago, Health
Canada asked the NTC Nursing
department to consider becoming e
"Centre of Excellence (COE) for
Aboriginal Nursing Education" and

meetings were held with representatives
from Health Canada and the CDS Board
of Directors.
The NTC Nursing program has been
involved in several initiatives that
support aboriginal nursing and there is
mill the dream to have a Centre of
Excellence (COE) for Aboriginal
Nursing Education. This centre based
within the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council would help support everyone's
dream of more aboriginal nurses on
Vancouver Island. The COE would
provide student support services to all
First Nations on Vancouver Island
related to nursing school admission and
completion. The Centre would also
work with grade schools and high
schools to support students success in
the pre -requisites for nursing school.
A group of First Nation nurses and nurse
educators got together to discuss this
idea once again. This group has

continued to meet and share ideas for
over a year now, and includes
representatives from the Nuu-chahmath Tribal Council Nursing Program
and Education Program, the Inter -Tribal
Health Authority, Ts'ewulhNn Health
antic i,rnoiuhOra Tribes, Sh'ulh -¢tun
Health Society, Camasm College,
University of Victoria, North Island
College, Malaspina University College,
and Vancouver Island Health

Authority/Aboriginal Liaison..
Sheila Stitcher has been working with
the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council as
the Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment
Coordinator since September 2005. She
has a list of over 25 community
members who want to pursue nursing as
career. We believe that them are
any others on Vancouver Island who
also need this kind of support.
On February 27 representatives from
this group will be signing an important
document that outlines the areas of
mutual interest including to work
ward the establishment of a
Vancouver Island based Centre for
Excellence for Aboriginal Nursing as a
Specialty.
We arc intea
reed in hearing ideas and
Beds from
hers of the First Nation
groups on Vancouver Island about such
centre. If you are interested in
participating in this discussion, please
contact Sheila Scitcher at 724 -5757, and
meeting will he arranged. We are
especially interested in hearing from
representatives from all areas of
Vancouver Island: North, East, West
and South.

Nursing Students at Recognition December 2004

Applications for Post Secondary and Occupational
Skills Training for 2006 / 2007
The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council is accepting applications for Post Secondary and
Occupational Skills Training for the 2006 / 2007 school year The deadline for
submission of applications is January 31, 2006 The application can be obtained

from the NTC office, from your First Nations office or from our web site at
reqts. we are unable to mail
www.nuuchahnulth.org. Due to the high volume of requests.
applications to students.
Wondering if you should submit and application? If you answer yes to any of the
questions below, you should submit an application.
I. Do you want to go to University or College in the next year or 2?
2. laid you drop out of high school and now you world like to upgrade your
education?
3. Do you want to become trained in a trade or apprenticeship program?
4 Are you graduating from high school and thinking ahmo what type of education
or training you would like to do once you are done?
5.
Would you like to upgrade your skills to make yourself more employable?
For more information about our Post Secondary Program and to help determine
which application you should complete, please contact: Lynn.. Bubo. (Post
Secondary Supervisor), Kelly Johnsen (Post Secondary Counsellor) or Maria (isomer
(Post Secondary advisor) at (250) 724 -5757.

January 26,

A call to Aboriginal Artists and Artisans
Submitted
We are currently creating the BC

Experience, a multi -media exhibition
that focuses on the geography, geology
and history of British Columbia. It will
open in May of 2016 as a permanent
exhibit, occupying the entire building of
the Crystal Garden, which is located in
downtown Victoria. (See
attachment for more details)
As pan of the 11C Experience we are
developing a Retail Gift Shop, within
the centre, to feature some of the best
products BC has to offer. We are
currently looking for unique and quality
products from gin producing undo
specialty food producing entrepreneurs.
Our aim is to respectfully present
quality work and develop excellent
working relationships between the shop
and all artists and producers.
Work can be in any medium wood,
glass, textiles, ceramic, metal, stone.
Videos, DVDS, CDs, jewellery, carvings,
food products, apparel etc are welcome.
Our retail prices will mainly be under
5100, but in some cases we may feature
work retailing from $100 to $500.
We invite Aboriginal artists, producers

and entrepreneurs in British Columbia
interested in selling their work wholesale
to respond. Please send a sample of all
business materials such as business card,
price list (wholesale and suggested

retail), order forms, brochures or photos
of work (photos will not be relumed).
Provide a letter describing your work
production capabilities and an outline of
the work or products you produce and
sell.
You may wish to include a personal
resume detailing your experience,
wards, shows etc. Quality of design and
workmanship, saleability, pricing and
promotional materials will be taken into

consideration. For mom information,
please email us at
info oar bcexperience.info or visit our web
site w- .becxpabre info

Please mail your information by
February 15, 2006 to:

BC Experience

Attn: Retail Gift Shop
PO Box 8861
Victoria, BC
VOW 3Z1

OPENING IN SUMMER 2006
ration that celebrates the diversity of

Submitted

the

Beneath the glass- and -iron roof of
Victoria's historic Crystal Garden
building is a unique three- dimensional
map of British Columbia. Nearly one -

third the sire of an Olympic swimming
pool, this
led 375.quare -mare map shows every
geographic feature from the Pacific
Ocean to the Rockies. The solid -terrain
map is the centrepiece of the BC
Experience, an educational multi -media
attraction to open m the provincial
capital in the summer of 2006.
Exhibits, artifact, images, videos,
docents, and live performers tail the
stories of B.C.'s geography and geology,
of our wildlife, our Aboriginal cultures,
our hems, outlaws, and celebrities.
Electronic Reader Rails around the giant
map give detail on h C.'s five
geographic regions through stories
illustrated by the province's most
outstanding photogaphers. Interactive
Exploration Stations delve deeper,
whisking travellers down from outer
space to explore B.C: a most remotest
reaches. our communities, our parks, our
World Heritage Sites, and natural
history.
Experience B.C's human history with
the old Crystal Caretaker in the Wonder
Palace Object Theatre. Journey through
the eras in The Crystal Time Machine.
Whirl across B.C. in the high -definition
theatre. Or simply relax in the Crystal
Tea Garden and Soda Fountain, or

ompulerE

browse the books, videos, and CDs in
the lounge and library.
The BC Experience is an evolving

provinces landscapes, of our people

and cultures, our history and future.

tir

and entertainment centre
for people
l of all ages. Young students
can bring their teachers to the children's
Lear and Play Area, then continue their
B.C. explorations through school
cuniculum based on the BC Experience
content As exhibits expand so ma will
an educe

the 11C Experience website, providing

a

wealth of detail to students, teachers,
and anyone else with an interest in
Canada's Pacific province.
Once home to the largest heated indoor
saltwater swimming pool in the British
Empire. since 1925 the Crystal Garden
has served generations of Victorians as
an aquatic centre, a dance hall, and a
conservatory for exotic plants and
wildlife. Designed by nosed architects
Francis Ranenbury and Peaty James, the
heritage building's traditional grandeur
has been revved through a multimillion -dollar restoration in which many
original materials were incorporated A
$10- million privately -funded attraction,
the BC Experience at the Crystal Garden
is a new life for an historic architectural
landmark in B.C.'s capital city.

OPENING IN SUMMER lout
BC Experience at the Crystal Garden
Located at: 713 Douglas Street
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust introduce
new model for Community Input
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ueluekt -The Clare,. Biosphere
Trust (CBT) is working on improving its
communication with the communities of
Clayoquot Sound with the establishment
of five new committees collectively
referred to as the COT Advisory
Committees.
David Faser has been working on the
project since last summer meeting with
communities and launching an
advertising blitz Ile says her been
working on gelling information out to
the communities in an effort to get
people to sign up for the five newlyformed committees,
"It's a good time at the CBT to lens of
resources and getting those resources to
the communities," he explained, "and the
way were going to do it is through these
committees "
In 2005 the CBT allocated 150,000 for
youth -al -risk morns in the region said
Fraser. Now, in 2006 the CBT will
allocate $15,000 to each °law five
committees to go to their committee
acli,ities. An additional 5100,000 will he
divided as decided by the COT Board of
Directors. Their decisions will be based
on recommendations of the five
committees.

In 2005 the CBT allocated
$50,000 for youth -et -risk projects
In the region said Fraser. Now, in
2006 the CBT will allocate
$15,000 to each of the five
committees to go to their
committee activities. An
additional $100,000 will be
divided as decided by the CBT
Board of Directors.

BT

Advisory ('ommiooao
The five
Terrestrial Committee: might talk
.

-

*M
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about annual workshops; Bear
,(ware: stream -side rehabilitation or
any new ideas
Education Committee: who might
talk about scholarships; NCN
Language Programs, First
Responder graining or any new

hating to education.
Marine and Aquatic Committee:
who might talk about
research/surveys, work.choprefomms
on a otters, finfish farming or any
new Ideas relating to ocean
ideas

MOW,.
Cultural Committee: might talk
about Aboriginal Day; celebration
of regions history; workshops or
any new ideas relating to Clayoquot
Sound culture.
Community Development
Committee: might talk about a
volunteer strategy, National Satellite
Initiative; Walk the Wildside Trail
or any new ideas relating to
unity development.
Fraser says it is important that First
Nations become involved in these

mmite

so they can help decide

law

thee 8100,000 can he spent.
The committees are already established
with 10 - 12 people on each but the
CBT is still looking for more. "We want
good representation on all committees
from all five of the regions First
Nations It will he up to the committee
embers to decide what their priorities
are and where they would like to focus
resources. "These committees are about
projects and not politics," said Fraser.
The first meeting of the members of all
committees will he held at Tin Wis on
the evening of January 26.
Nuwebah -nulth members of Me Central
Region may discuss CBT initiatives
with their representatives who are: Jack
Little of Ah,usaht, Carol Anna Hilton of
Behan., Eli Ehns ofTla -o-qui -thy
Gary Johnsen of Tana. and Larry
Baird of Ucluelm.

..
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Victoria, British Columbia
Address:

PO Box shot

Victoria BC
V8W 3Z1
Web Site:

Email:

scow-

-Alma

Stan Boy chuck and David Fraser of the COT

BRAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. VOY 7M1
Phones 723.1993 - Toll free 1.977. 723.1993
Fans 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

January
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CBT Board of Directors
30th Annual
Meet at Tin Wis
BC Elders Gathering
communities through the establishmern
Mille five CBT Advisory Committees!
Another key objective of the plan is to
pursue other sources of funding for
initiatives such as the building ofa
Training Trost Fund. CBT staff would
write proposals and work with funding
agencies in order to build a fund. The
Fund is intended to provide training for
First Nations do develop kcal capacity
for claims and self-government
implementation.
The 3 year Business Plan (January I.

By Denise August,
Ira- tihihh -S. Reporter

Ira. -The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

(CBT) Board of Directors met at Tin
ew their threeWis January 19th to
year business plan and vmake decisions
atoms other CBT business maters
Chaired by Jack Little and Tim Webb,
the Directors also discussed the

upcoming first meeting of their newlyestablished CBT Advisory Committees.
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust was
established May, 2000 when Clayoquot
Sorted received its UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve designation. According to the
COT website, a Biosphere Reserve ie an

January 275h at Tin Wis, They

and training in the Biosphere Reserve

region.

They, under the direction of their
Board or Directors will one the
tame from the endowment fund to
support local research, education and
training in the Biosphere Reserve
region.
The Directors reviewed the Draft
Three -Year Business Plan, stepping to
discuss some of its elements. According
to the Executive Summary this business
plan is the filth annual three -year
Business Plan for the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust homers It is designed
to build on the previous 2004 -2006 Plan

with

a

focus on outreach to the

2006.
-

The CBT is planning for a celebration
of the Biosphere Reserve and Co-chair
Tim Webb suggested that it be combined
with Aboriginal Day Celebrations. The
Board agreed that some of the
preliminary suggestions should be
looked into and staff were directed to

91

j am

:

Contact
Vina Robinson, Coordinator
Toll -Free: 1 -877- 677-1131
cell: (250) 729-1314 fax: (250) 723-0463
Email: vrobinsonttnuuchahnulthorg

Kyuquot / Checklesaht Band Members
have been advised that I can no longer provide the school incentive for the 20042005 school year, Please do not send your Mills) attendance record for that school
year. If your child has not received their school incentive for the 2005 term it is
probably because I have not received then attendance record. I will not process the
allowance until I have received the attendance report. It is the parent and or
students responsibility to have the attendance record faxed to the band once at the
end of the month.
lenniffer Hanson
Education Coordinator
I

himself the goal of making the school
senior team, he lost 60 pounds while
getting himself in shape for the tryouts!

The annual Senior Boys' basketball
tournament - 'TOTEM' -took place
January 6 -7 at A.D.S.S. and hatched,
nulth were in the middle of the action,
both on the floor and off. One -third of
this year's team is Nuu- chah-nulth,
including players in the starting line -up.

Congratulations, Earl!
lack Little (Ahousaht) and Doug Wilson
(Tseshaht) were the "Men in Strifes'.
refill, the games while Angie Miller
and Toole Casavant (Htrpacasath) helped
at the doors, selling lick...
At the Friday night Feature Game

They are: Anthony Macintosh
(Tseshaht), son of Connie and Terry
Macintosh, Jon hIlt with guardians
Martin and Rim -Ann Watts, Alex Mesa
(Tla -o- qui -aht), son of Anna and Alex
Masse (Sr.) and Earl Tatoosh Ill
(Hnpacaaath), son of Peggy and Earl
Tatoosh (Ir.). Earl's place on the roam is
testimonial to setting high goals and
reaching them. Last year, after setting

between Alberni

and

meas

s

and 4 ladies. Here are the

Once again, thank you to everyone that
everyone that
came out. Thank you
money
I
their
time,
and
materials.
Ion,
Thank you Mamie and Colleen C, Nora
and Kayla I, Betty & Charity I., Freida
& Riney T, Cliff & Paula 1., Doug W, Fd
S, Richard L, and many more!! Special
thanks go out to TOFINO CO OP,
TYLE VILLAGE MOTEL, and
SOMASS MOTET. for their
contribMions to get us staved. If it
warn% for you, the tournament wouldn't

Suns

have happened. CH00.AND KLECO
FROM THE FISC WOLVES!! I'd like

family for
my
reasons for not
understanding
Almelo.
that same
to
making it up
weekend. You know my heart and spirit
were with you.
Jeannine Adams
to also thank my

MVP: Waylon Swan- /Oman Suns
Slew Sportsmanlike Team: !Clinging
Reign
Ladies Division:
1st place: PA Renegades

Tournaments

-aht), daughter
Brittany Johnson III
of Larry and Darlene Johnson, sang "0
Canada" ill front of more than 800

All Native Ballhockey Tournament

January 27, 28 & 29- 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni, BC

people.

Men's Entry Fee $300,00-

CARD. $1,000.00

'All Playas Must Have

a

S 800.00 2nd Place.

1st Place.

Valid INDIAN STATUS
(Based on

10

Teams)

MVP-Tom Goalie, Best Defensive, Most Inspirational & All Stars
Comet Sherri Cook or Thomas Dick (250) 720 -0923 or re/g4r1142.MeneMe1

sone

Wickaninnish Hawks 2nd Annual
Open Men's Basketball Tournament
March 3, 4, 5, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
entry fee. 1st Place. Sloes 2nd? 3rd?. 1st Place prize based on 10 teams.
$100.00 deposit duel, Feb. 24, 2006. Entry fee due before first game. Contact
Orb Rupert 250 -723 -5647 or 720 -5454 or email or Ivan Thomas 604 -683 -9193 or

wool)

,'tact the appropriate people.
.
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MVP- Badge Lin- PA Renegades

Best Defensive: Travis Thomas - Ahousat

Kwalikum,

Many parents and family members were
m the stands, cheering for the players. It
was good to hear drums in the Gym.
Kleco, kleco!, Eml and Peggy Tatooshl

-

Ladies All -scars:
Tina Brown- PA Renegades
Jeannine Adams-- Ahousat Thunder
Skt ale female- Ukee Salina
Monica Sampson- PA Renegades
Anita Charleson- Ahousat Thunder

Men's All -stars:
Ahousat Suns: Travis Thomas
Mee Storm: Andy Craig
PA Hawks: Josh Fred
IISC Wolves: Kevin Charleson
PA Hawks: Bobby Rupert
Ahousat Suns: Hayloft Little
Ilkcc Stain: Gmhm Greig
I lkee Storm: Andrew Sturgeon

Dias,

Ha- Shilth -Sa

2nd place: Ahousat Thunder
3rd place: I Model Seam

The Hot Springs Wolves would like to
thank everyone that came out for the
ant at the Alberni Athletic Hall
on
January 13 -15, 06, The tournament
which was about to be postponed tamed
out to be a success. We ended up with 6

In Me Men's division:
1st place: Ucluelet Storm
2nd place: Ahousat Suns
3rd place: PA Hawks

Submitted by David
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Co-Hosted by
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
and
Tseshaht First Nation

will meet

for the first time as CBT Advisory
Committee members and will meet the
CBT Board of Directors.
The scheduled three -hour meeting willn
include orientation and presentations If
all members show up them could be
mom than 80 people in attendance Fraser
reported. There was a soon discussion
about what would be presented m the
new committee members in order to best
wage new ideas for project.
aThe CBT Board of Directors approved
all budgets for five Committees for

ßr

July 18, 19, 20, 2006
Alberni Valley Multiplex
3737 Roger St.
Port Alberni, BC

-

armors!

News from the High school A.D.S.S.
Totem Tournament 2006

-

The Hot Springs Wolves say thank you

results:

2006 December 31, 2008) and its
budget were accepted in principle by the
COT Board of Directors- It was agreed
the Plan would require modification in
the form of wording changes. The
modified plan is to be reviewed at the
next CBT Board of Directors Meeting.
On the topic the CBT Advisory
Committees, David Fraser mooned the
process is well underway and going
good. A meeting of all members of each
of the five committees is scheduled for

or marine ecosystems
which are internationally recognized
within UNESCO's Man and the
Biosphere (MAB) Program for
promoting and demonstrating a balanced
relationship between people and nature.
The designation came with a 612
million federal pant for an endowment
fund for the CBT. They, under the
direction of their Board of Directors will
rose the income from the endowment
fund to support local research, education
area ot

Sports - dim cap mis

26, 2006

604 -209 -8210 or

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

.
.

Concession and 50/50 draws.

PAFC Youth Co -Ed Ball Hockey Tournament
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

Y

V9Y 2A5

finefkatErpréss
Ven
Artàercurd

ADO

Say

u.

Sl

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961
(

Ill

Board of Directors Meeting

lemmas 723 -8281.

swap.... /tone

We deliver world wide)

Jack Little and Tim Webb chair the

-t6

////o'6
O

audio
`saylom7Ga.vn.
www.ponalbeminowers.ca - email taylorsflowerseshaw.ra

'

taxation, auditing &
lay ß Norton. FCG0.CAFM
.

Cory MdMostl, CGAti CARA, CFP

MieKnflGatns,CGA,OìpIT

Fafpfr(r rat
Fa45g724taa
Mira MO nation

strategic management
planning."
2nd Hoar, 4445 Gertrude St
Port About B.C. 991617

Thunder Invitational All Native Ball Hockey
Tournament
March 31, April 1, April 2, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

Brittany Johnson (right) ready to sing "O Canada" in front of mure
than 800 people.

,

R

eleflor

Money

ae

Phone:

Men's Entry For $30000

follows: Men's:

1st Place:

-

Women's entry

$1000.00. 2nd Place:

W Price 250720 -6028

2nd Annual Kitamaat Open Basketball Tournament
will be on April 7 - 9, 2006

tapo
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: toeshahtmarketnshaw.ca - Web address: www_treshahhnarketea

-6 Women's Teams.

Women's Division: Ist
$500.00. 3rd Place: $250.00. Based on eight -team draw.
$151Ln0. Based on ó-team draw.
Place: $600,00. 2nd Place: 5300.00. 3rd Place:
Sam at 250 -723 -8950.
Trophies, 50/50 draws & milks. Contacts: Phone: Les

TSESHAHT MARKET

FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 1030 pm

Meri s Teams

Fee: $250.00. Prize

McIntosh Morton Williams CCA's
"Specializing in First Nations

Gym, March lath & 19th, 2006, First Whams Accepted, Ages 12
info: Daniel
yes., Entry Fee $100/Team - Concession/50/50 Draws, Further

OOMaht Mahs

Guaranteed Prim Money in both Men's and
Women's Divisions. To register: Dan striker 250 -632 -6174. More info:
www.kitimatbasketball.com, Email: kitamathaskethall.A lamed corn

in Rhein al Village & Kitimat,

Ill

.

Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bottle Drive to
fundraise for hockey socks.
Please donate your empties!

Many parents and family members were in the stands, cheering for
the players. It was good to hear drums In the Gym.

the word

if your

E -mail

or call 720 -0923 for us to pick than up. Spread

friends coworkers and community members need them picked

up, give them

rut contact

info. Thanks for the support -)
:
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Residential School Compensation
By David Wlwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
The Residential School Compensation
application forms are printed, but are
stalled in Ottawa until next month.
According to the Indian Residential
School Survivors Society (IRSSS), the
forms need the Governor General's
signature, and the Agreement in
Principle (AIP) needs court approval, as
well as approval from the Minister of
Indian and Northern Affairs - who has
yet to be named following the January

23rd federal election.
The Assembly of First Nation office in
Ottawa has been overwhelmed with the
volume of cans it has received on this
issue. and are saying they will alert
people with details once they are made
available.
'The government is close to
completing the new forms that will be
available in the near future ( what the
nest future means could be) anywhere
from a month to two months etc.... w e
don't know," said Gram Cameron,
assistant to Chief Joseph at the Indian
Residential School Survivors Society.
"We are told that the forms will be sent
to band offices, friendship centers and
will also be available on line. Not greet
news but at least it's an update," she
said.
On November 20, 2005, an AIP was
reached between Federal
Representative Frank Iacobuai, and
legal counsel for former students, legal
counsel for the Churches, the Assembly
of First Nations and other Aboriginal

organizations.
"The Agreement in Principle proposes

experience payment to be
paid all formernstudents of Indian
improved
residential schools,
alternative dispute esolution process for
well as
claims of serious abuse,
measures to suppon healing,
commemorative activities, and further
investigation and education concerning
past policies and their continuing impact
on Aboriginal Canadians and their
families" said Deputy Prime Minister
Anne McClelland in announcing the AIP
in November.
$1.9 Billion has been set aside for the
direct benefit of former Indian
residential school students. The
Government also announced that eligible
former Indian residential school students
65 years of age and older will soon be
able to apply for an advance payment of
58000.
a

o

Also, in the short term, eligible
former Indian residential school
students 65 years of age and
older will soon he able to apply
for an advance payment of
$8,000.
It is important to note that this
Agreement in Principle still needs the
approval of the courts and that this will
take some time. However, eligible
former Indian residential school students
65 years of age and older as of May 30,
2005 will be able to apply for an
advance payment of $8,000.
Application forms for the advance
payment will be available earls in 2006.
Every effort will be made to ensure that
this payment is made to former students

over 65 years of age as soon as possible.
The Advance Payment will be
administered by Indian Residential
Schools Resolution Canada. An
application foam will be made available
in early 2006 and every effort will be
made to issue payments to former
students 65 and older as quickly as
possible.
The Common Experience Payment
(CEP) is a lump -sum payment that
cognizes the often negative expert
and its impacts m former students of
Indian residential schools. Upon
verification, each eligible former student
who applies for the CEP would receive

510.000 as well as an additional $3,000
for each year of attendance in excess of
the first year.
All former students of recognized Indian
residential schools who were alive on
May 30, 2005 are eligible foe the
Common Experience Payment II is
important
portant to note that an application
Conn for the Common Experience
Payment does not currently exist, and
will not be available until after the
final agreement is noshed and receives
court approval.
Survivors should know the "Survivor
Database Form" made available by the
Assembly of First Nations is not an
application form for the Common
Experience Payment. It should father be
noted that the "Informal Request for
Personal Information" form found on the
Indian Residential Schools
Resolution Canada website is not an
application form for the Common
Experience Payment.
For those former students 65 and older,
the application form for the Advance

Payment will be made available as soon
as possible. For more information and

t

the

theAdvance Payment

please consult

Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada's website at www.irsr- rgpi.ge.ca
Former students do not need to obtain
copy of their school records in order
to receive the Common Experience
Payment nor is it a requirement for the
Advance Payment. The Government of
Canada will verify former students'
attendance at Indian residential schools.

Former students du not need ill
obtain a copy of their school records
in order to receive the Common
Experience Payment nor is it a
requirement for the Advance
Payment. The Government of
Canada will verify former students'
attendance at Indian residential
schools.
You do not need a lawyer to receive the
Common Experience Payment.
All fanner students of recognized
Indian residential schools are eligible
for the Common Experience Payment
following court approval of the final

settlement agreement, including former
students who have erred their claims
through litigation, the ADR process, or
the pilot projects.
The Government of Canada is working

with provincial and territorial
governments, and all Federal
departments, to ensure that the receipt
of any payment under eventual final
settlement agreement do
r affect the
amount, nature, or duration of any
cial benefits or social assistance
benefits received by former students.
Payments associated with the
Agreement in Principle will not be
considered income for federal taxation
purposes.
Under this agreement, an improved
ADR process called the "Independent
Assessment Process (IAP)" will address
claims of sexual abuse and the most
serious incidents of physical abuse.
Following the coming into force of the
final settlement agreement, it is
propped that the IAP process would be
the only way a former student could
pursue a sexual or serious physical
abuse claim, unless he or she has
formally opted out of the settlement.
Compensation through the IAP would
be paid at 100"e by the Government in

all cams.
Until coon approval of the final
settlement agreemmt is given, the
current ADR process will continue to
receive applications. hear claims, and
a
ward compensation to former students.
aSubject to court approval, the
Agreement in Principle propose a
tube of elements expected tos form
the basis of a final settlement package:
Common Experience Payment
The Agreement in Principle recognizes
what was far too often the negative
experience of former students of Indian
residential schools, and proposes that a
Common Experience
Payment be made
Exode
to former students. This Common

Alberni residential school established 1920 (cloned 1973) adjacent to Nestle'', reserve Port Alberni

Experience Payment is a symbol of the
Government's desire to heal and repair
the relationships damaged by the Indian
residential school system.
Upon application, the Common
Experience Payment would be paid to
every eligible former Indian residential
school student living on May 30, 2005;

11

Agreement in Principle Highlights
Subject to verification, each eligible
former student who applies would
receive $10,000 as well as an additional
$3,000 for each year of attendance in
excess of the first year;
Eligible former Indian residential
school students 65 years of age and
older will soon be able to apply for
an advance payment of $8000;
Acceptance of the Common
E penance Payment would release
the Government of Canada and the
Churches of all fluffier liability
relating to the Indian residential
school experience except in cases of
sexual abuse and the most .serious
incidents of physical abuse. Those
claims would be dealt with through
a mandatory revised alternative
dispute resolution process as
detailed below;
$1.9 Billion has been set aside for
the direct benefit of former Indian

httpl /www.irsss.callumpsum.html)
What if I don't agree with the deal?

Independent Assessment Process
An Improved ADR Process called the

deal.

"Independent Assessment Process"
(IAP) will address sexual abuse claims
and the most room incidents of
physical abuses.
Should the Common Experience
Payment be accepted by a former
student, the new IAP process will
become the exclusive vehicle by
which that student could pursue a
further claim for sexual or serious
physical abuse.
Compensation through the IAP would
be paid al 100% by the Government in
all cases following validation by an
independent adjudicator.
Truth and Reconciliation
$60 Million would be allocated
tì n of a Truth and
toward the creation
Reconciliationn Inaba.
The Truth and Reconciliation
process is intended to promote
public education and awareness
bout the Indian residential school
system and its impacts on the
human dignity of former students,
as well as provide former students
and their family members with an
opportunity to share their Indian
residential school experiences in a
safe and culturally-appropriate
ens tronnwol

Commemoration
An additional SIOM would be
invested in the existing
Commemoration program
will continue to
The
provide funding for commemoration
'.
ants, projects and
memorials on a national and
community level.

Healing
The Aboriginal Healing Foundation
would receive an additional
endowment of 5125

You can opt out of the deal. The courts
will identify the method and the date by
which you must opt out.
If you do, you can still:
Do nothing;
Sue the government of Canada and the
churches but you will be on your own;
Go through the Independent Assessment
Process (IAP), formerly known as
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADO):
Pursue healing; or
Pursue commemoration.
This deal will die if 5,000 or more
survivors opt out.
This deal will also die if the courts do
not approve it
When will we get a formal apology
from Canada?
Many survivors told us a formal apology
has to be the first element in resolving
this issue.
A formal apology is not included in this

Common Questions & Answers about
the Lump Sum Compensation (from

1

I

The agreement does not provide for an
advance payment to terminally ill

Your state will

get your lump sum
payment if you went to residential
school, and die before compensation
starts to be paid out.
We suggest you make out a will to
specify what you want done with your
compensation and mate.
When will I be able to apply for my
lump sum payment?
There is no detailed timeline yet.
We have heard it could take up to one
year to set up Inc compensation process.
The deal must first be approved by the

of family life.
Can I still sue for physical and sexual
Loss

V.
1

healing.
Do intergenerational survivors
(children of survivors)
vsv
get any

compensation?
No
The lump sum payment

is

for those

people who attended residential schools
only.
Children of sun ors are covered under
other elements of the deal, such as:
Truth and Reconciliation Model;
Commemoration; and
Healing.
Children of survivors will he bound by
the release their parents will have to
sign in order to get compensation.
Schedule -G", clause 14 reads:
The judgments will be binding on all
class members including minors,
unborn
persons, and those tender disability,
unless they apt -our on or before the
dales
.specified in the judgment s
I am currently in ADR. How win the
change?
Hearings are still proceeding and claims
being resolved through the ADR
process.
We believe you will automatically be
transferred from ADR to IAP.
Regardless, you will benefit from any
increase in compensation the new
process may result ia
Do I need to get my records?
Yes. Please complete and submit the
Request for Information. You can get
the fours from IRSRC, through their
websìle:
,

Are Boarding and Day schools
included in this payout?
No.
The schools included in this payout are
defined in the Agreement-in-Principle.
A few more schools have already been
added to the list Other schools may be
added in future.
Will I be compensated for time I spent
in hospital, such as a TB hospital?
We are trying to get an answer to this

question.

Girl. Clam.

Canada will pay 100% of
compensation
The churches will contribute funding to

each application.

The lump sum payment is for having
attended residential school only.
What dues the deal cover?
In order to receive the lump sum
payment, a survivor will have to release
Canada from all claims arising out of
heir residential school experience or
attendance.
We believe this includes giving up your
right to sue for
Destruction of language and culture; and

oJy

share of compensation?

following verification and validation of

Yes.

grT

Residential School Junior

cover the sick and terminally -ill
The lump sum payment is based on the
fact you attended residential school only.
It is based on the number of years you
went to residential school.
The final amount each survivor gets will
vary, depending on how many yeas they
were in residential school.
The final amount will be determined

I've already settled my claim. Do I
still get lump sum payment?

pros

httB//www.irsr-

rypi.gcca'englWppdfflnf al Ryas
t Fonn.pdf
By email m: info @irsr -rgpi ge.ca
Or by calling them at (604) 775 -6400.

Are the Churches going to pay their

IÁ-15
J

''
L

.

Idla,

ors
The advance is to get money to
elderly
as
quickly
as
possible.
who are
We haven't found any provisions that

The deal could die if 5,000 or more
survivors opt out of the deal.

!aJ

Alberni

alvm?

,01.111,

,ol

Sy
..t

abuse?
No, you can only resolve your physical
and sexual abuse claim through the
Independent Assessment Process (IAP),
formerly known as Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR);
In some cases, the Chief Adjudicator
may refer some IAP claims to the courts
if the claimant may receive higher
compensation there
Where do I get forms?
Forms will likely come from the federal
government
Do I needs lawyer to get my lump
m payment?
You do
so not need a lawyer to get your
lump sum compensation.
Please do not sign anything until you
have talked to us or someone else you
n trust
Why can't I get the full amount right

get my compensation before I

1}d

f

Tibial

months.
I am terminally ill.
Will I get an advance payment?

Will
die'

1
(
.g.r'
iï.ra
S

?k
ti

Negotiations continue to secures formal
apology from Canada.
When will I get my advance payment?
There is no detailed timeline yet.
We have heard it could take from 2 to 6

Million.
Evaluation of the healing initiatives and
programs would be undertaken by
the Aboriginal Healing Foundation
in the fourth year following corm
approval, to recommend whether
and to what extent funding support
should continue.
The Church entities involved in the
administration of Indian residential
schools would make very significant
contributions toward healing
hnnbiiaea.
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"LIFE IN THE FASD LANE"

NIHB
Non -Insured Health Benefits Program
NIHB Program is a National Health Benefit Program The program provides a range
of health benefits not covered by provincial, territorial or other third party health
plans. Third party health plans are usually insurance companies. The benefits of the
NIHB Program are in addition to the provincial or territorial insured health care
systems.
Eliatbtlltv:

Requires a status and provincial health
oWcare card. An infant less than one year
ild qualifies for program benefits under
poem guardian who ban eligible.
TE: Care Cant Premiums are paid by
the NIHB Program.

Ti

NTC CHS NIHB

St

P

ff:

Coordinator: Robert Cluen, Clerical
insistant. Berra Prod, i& Iricia Little
accounts payable clerk.supervised by

'mina:
M ssita
To deliver various components of the
Nuu-a.hah -nulth NIHB Program(s) to
coordination with Community
Development/Initiatives, and
provincial health authorideslageneies

(3) First Nations and Inuit Health
Branch
(4) Provincial health

authorities ptomain and Medical
Services Plan

Medical Patient Travel, Vision Care
Services, Away From Home Mental
Health Program- (supervised by Louise
TBmmilo) and Medical Services Plan
-Care Card administration in conjunction
with ENE-1B Vancouver

Welcome and Treduronal Opening
Keynote
Management Strategies for Children and
Youth
Brenda McCreight
Diagnosis and Assessment, how they can
support the individual affected
throughout die i flespan, the role of
parents and caregivers in diagnosis and

NIHB Programs NOT under the
"Contribution Agreement" with NTC
CHS:

(1) Community Health Workers,
Community Health Nurses, Band
Directors/ Administrators and Health
Portfolio council members
(2) Away from home membership

The NTC CHS NIHB Program
Department also manages two (Non NIHB Programs) (I) Nutritional
Supplement and (2) Community Clinical
supplies

Campaign offers another chance
to quit s moking
Society says do not despair if you have
in your effort to quit
already slipped
pP
smoking in the New Year, because
National Non -Smoking Week, lan, 15 to
21, offers would -be quitters another
chance to butt out for good.
"Stay positive even if your initial
attempt to kick the habit failed," says
BC and Yukon Division CEO Barbara
Kaminsky.
"The most important action you can take
to improve your health
any age and
at any time of the year tie to become a

-a[

,n-bniamr."
Quitting smoking can be hard. People
.

often make several attempts before they
are
awful. Despite the challenges,
says Kam nisi,. every year thousands of
Canadians successfully quit smoking.
"Friends, family, and loved ones play an
important role in helping anyone they
know who smokes or is trying to quit"
The Canadian Cancer Society leads the

fight against tobacco and offers a proven
self-help quit smoking program called
One Step eu a nor. for smokers and
those who care about them.
Tobacco use is the number one cause of
preventable disease, disability and death
in Canada. Cigarette smoking causes
about 30 per cent of cancers in Canada
and more than 85 per cent of lung

the leading cause of
cancer death for both men and women.
In BC, an estimated 2,300 people will
die from lung cancer in 2005.
The Canadian Cancer Society is a
airy -bawd organization
national a
of volunteers whose mission is to
eradicate cancer and m enhance the

Lung cancer

is

quality of life Maniple living with
cancer. When you want to know more
about cancer, visit our webstte
www.cancenca a call our toll -free,
bilingual Cancer Information Service at
1

Finalized Conference information will
be sent to you once registered,

Thursday: Living with FASDStrategies for Parents and Caregivers

Imn Murder

Oran, teacher and Special Educnl rot

Taal., tram,

..

O

Mi

with IA.SI,

.ratan,

is a

School.

work

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
'

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking

listory
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
' Stress
Physical Inactivity
Would you like to know If you are al risk? Want to get tested?

Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse,

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling
and Educational Presentations
Alm providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306
rrai. k vase

es @sh aw.ca

www.kiyaservices.colu
For information about the process or to obtain a copy of the application, please
contact Lynette Barlow C (250)724-5757 or through e -mail -e
Ibasbosa(Cnauchalmulth.ola

Casio SrAuQli4
Begi+ /coil

Counsellor

VISION PROBLEMS

P

6

Packwood (Tseshaht)
Submitted by Matilda
for Da-Shin-ha _...

,Vor

Minded by the M:01 ,01 of
Public Safety & Solicitor Cenral

I

Counsamw

\rCmsul.o,p
Yaw (A.m.

wet.,

Sudden lose ageism, particularly in one
eye, or double vision

.

Pain may feel like burning,
squeezing, heaviness, tightness or
pressure
In women, pain may be more vague

Difficulty breathing
Nausea

HEADACHE

Indigestion
Vomiting

Sudden severe and unusual headache

Sweating

DIZZINESS

"Living

Healthy Life with Chronic
Conditions
Congratulations to the six persons who
recently completed the fous -day training
and became Leaders in the Selfmanagement Program. This training
workshop was held in Port Alberni
December 6 - 9, 2005.
The Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program (CDSMP) is a type of patient
education program. This program is led
by pairs of trained leaders to groups of
eight to ten people once each week fort
1/2 hours for six consecutive weeks. In
the near future the new Leaders will he
holdingg this pro g am in Nuu Chah Nulth
communities

Who Can Take The Program?

problem solving; communication skills
(with family, friends, and health care
providers); use of medication; and how

Program?

Cool, clammy skin

Fear
Anxiety
Denial

In the program people obtain new
information, Irani new skills and
her levels of
abilities and develop higher
confidence to manage
g and cope with
chronic health conditions. Participants
give and receive support from others
who are experiencing similar health
conditions. As well, these participants
realize that they arc not alone and the
difficulties that each of them arc
experiencing are normal.

Upcoming Leader-Training
.
Workshops
There will two more 4 -day
leader -/'raining Workshops in NOW
chah -nullh communities in 2006:

Torino
February 20- 23, 2006
Gold River
March 6 9, 2006

723 -2305 e x 13 -0720.5000
Fax: 723-5390

NORTHERN REGION
Moira Namara,

283.02 mg

Gan River
VIRA Gild River

lamp

263 -2012 NM1-

Fax 2812122 TSaxana

Seals

Gold River, VOR 1GO
moira @numM1ahnulNvm

P.O.

P0.

Pula.. V97 TR

Box 1303,

eNdnsen@muchatinNU.ag
Cheryl Mooney, CHN,

Far: 283-7561 VIRA Gold River

...Whit Urban POI

Meni. HUpc

DkdaM
7232385 ex1207350985 -Fax: 7235396

awas

arose

y @nuurognulNurg

RAM CNN,
Mamma hm.ma

P.O. Box 1383,

Christine

anon Muller,

250781 -0274
Fax 7614027

Casa.

Pot Alberni, V9Y 7M2
Hone Care Nurse 3ouMem

Region Communities

PO. Box M. Zabeax V017 2Á0

rhlh.ketetlNrham

723 -2385

aide

-

P.O. Box 1383, Pon
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has accepted the new

AILRFGIONS
Lynne West, Name Care Gaoniauler
250283-2012

UCluelet, Term, Hesmian

7202994
P.O Box 279, Tofino, BC, VOR 270

P.O.

TseshaM1l

- Fax 7235396
7232385
P0. Box 1383, PotAllmn1, V9Y 70.12

Fax 250-7262993

CHN,

If you are interested in taking this
training workshop to become a
certified Chronic Disease SelfManagement Program Leader, please
contact: Matilda Watts at 250723-

Mat Geneva, Casual,

g

ell

Fax: 3326215

-

Liz Thomsen

Jeannette Warts, Nurse Manager

Iii..

ammer@nuucharoulN.o

position as
Nursing Supervisor. Liz brings with her many years of experience in our nursing
program. Liz assumed her new position effective November 29, 2005 and will
report to me. Please join me in welcoming her to the Nursing Supervisor role.
ant pleased to announce that

Signs may be mild or severe
or someone you know is having
any of these signs
CALL 9 -1 -1 or your local emergency
number immediately, or have
someone call for you

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List

o. Mota,

Liz Thomsen, NTC Nursing Supervisor
I

Pain

What do People Learn in the

People who take the program arc
persons with chronic health conditions
(e.g., diabetes, arthritis, heat problems,
breathing problems). Their families and
friends can attend the program as well.
The Chronic Disease Self- Management
Program teaches the following content:
how to develop an exercise program;
using the mind to manage symposia,.
healthy eating; breathing exercises;

WARNING SIGNALS of HEART
ATTACK

Sudden discomfort or pain that does

to deal with the emotions of chronic
illness such as anger and depression.

.

rest

Pain may be in the cheahr,nk,jaw,
shoulder, arms or back

Stroke is a medical Emergency

(lop row left to righl)Coral Johnson (Has- ay -aht), Matilda Watts
(Tseshaht), Gloria Fred (Tseshaht) (bottom row left to right)
Maureen Knighton (Ditidaht), Linda Thomas (Tseshaht), Rachael

will

Shortness of Breath

Sudden loss of balance, especially with any
of the above signs

/Kira"

Call: 720.5306
E

n

If attending, Email

hearts

Application deadline Application Review Regular Meeting
February 3, 2006 March b, 2006 March 7, 2006
May 12, 2006 June 12, 2005 June 13. 2006
August II, 2006 September II. 2006 September 12. 2110M1
November 10. 2110M1 December II. 2006 December 12, 2006

`

Association of Treatment Directors.
Other Expert, on FASD Supper. and
Strategic,. On each day them mill be youth
Minded with FASD. or parents and
caregiver,, speaking from their experience.

Clean

tingling in

err

Sudden temporary loss of speech ortrouhle
understanding speech

m a drug and alcohol
ragman. She iv also the birth mother of
son affected with IASI) SIN is currently
roved by the First Nations

Jangle McMillan
Challenging Behaviours in FASD
Values and Methods for Providing
Support
"What You See is Not What You Get"
Nathan Ory

For those individuals or groups interested in conducting research within Nuu-chahnulth territory, the Nuu-cheh -ninth Research ethics committee will be accepting
applications and meeting on the following schedule:

1011C

FASO Consultant with 14 years

or FAX
Conference Coordinator
chekmk a shim.. or FAX: 7246266 with your name, address
and phone and which day(s)
you will be attending. If
attending on Friday, please soul
whether your interest is:
Elementary, or Middle/High

NOT go away

Sudden weakness, numbness
the face, arm or leg

First

888 939 -3333.

Research Ethics Committee

WEAKNESS

ea,"ameme

Keynote: Sandra Clamor
Doing What Works and Understanding
Why
on elementary
focused
Presentations
school and transitions to high school and
Continuity between home and school

Recognize the warning
signs of stroke
TROUBLE SPEAKING

ilk. Altena FASO
liar Earthing Mahn.

*wile .Mc:Millan. !male

l'ELC)CrI:ANT

.;

g6

wad*, who unite

Welcome and Traditional Opening

I

17--

n

s'nallr

Friday: The ARC. of FASDstraiten.. for Education, Educators,
Parents, and Caregivers

Age
Family

Chronic Disease Self- Management Program
in Nuu- chah-nulth communities

i

is

13

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu-chah-nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Mental Health Support Team and is He i,
one fate key figures emerging in the
response to the functional behavior needs
nfamdenr and young adult,.
Biennia hkt'reight Ph.D.OSW Brenda
'herapisl,
.Mburcighl. chilifond
living Nano... BE Brenda is he
ninth, lo chasm. 11 rr1to.Mira are
hna
addend
adopted armlon
writer
and an
rweda.
Brenda
a
special
n er
sought after speaker nthe
ledption and of Emil Alcohol

Or Elmira Moen. IMO lands Clam,

URSING

NUU-C

Nathan E Ory, M.A. Nathan OrY it a
Registered Psychologist with the Islam'

assessment
Sandra Clarren s

Sandra

.-íç

Alberni BC

This two -day conference will address
ways in which children and youth can be
listed, if the proper supports are in
place, to completing schooling and
moving forward to successful living
Each day is a stand -alone presentation.
You can attend either one or both days.
The Conference is FREE OF CHARGE,
though you must pre -register for each

NTC CBS NIHB Programs under
"Consolidated Contribution
Agreement" with First Nations and
Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB):

NTC CHS NIHB Program "Working
Relationships"

VANCOUVER -The Canadian Cancer

2006, Port

day.

Dental, Equipment & Supplies
(including sub -programs; Audio logy,
Oxygen Therapy and Ortholcs), and
Pharmacy

and resources.

Conference on Strategies for Working with Children
and Youth Affected with FASD
Thursday February 16f (Matt Malts) and Friday, February 17th,

tj
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-Fax: 7210463

063 Pon Mani

V9Y 7M2

sandmgnuuchahnutrorg
Matilda Walls, Hear onuuM1Meaats living
Program Worker

7232385 ex15 -Fax: 7235396
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M2

Nursing

matilda@nuwhalmfberg
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poet's nook

In Memoriam - 'Tatar ap

The Eagle A Reminder Of True Strength

In Loving Memory of our Dad
"Kaauosvishm Allan Charles Ross Sr,

birthdays & congratulations

Written By Norma Ann Webster
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Introducing Danielle Amelia Kaliki

r;+

1rs

II

Veronica Robinson, 81b. 14 oz. born
December 22, 2005 A birthday present
for Uncle Wilson. Very proud Gramme
Laverne Toro Great Gramma Veronica
Dick. Grandparent, Harvey & Doris
Robinson. Welcome 'Baby Dale" Love
Gamma Laverne.

6 years old, Happy belated Birthday
lyssa. Love from Mom and Lindsey.
- Happy 6? Birthday to my
and
dear friend
mother-In -law Mrs. Marie

Jan. 9.

Donahue. "Great" grandmother for our
children. Well there my dear friend it's
another year and I am so glad that your
around. Thanks to your son Dave and
Renee for having or celebrate your
birthday. You make a difference in our
lives, so many more to come. Love from
Carol, you+ son Don, and children Sam,'
Nick Fred less and Dawn damn.
Jan. 19. to my dear nephew Brandon
John, proud son of my Iwo Thomas and
Marlene John. Well happy 16th birthday!
very
and many more to come. You are
special nephew and always will be. a Love
from aunt Carol, uncle Don and relatives.
Happy Birthday to my Jeer niece
Kathleen Mclean in Vancouver B -C- on
tan. 19. Have a good one my gamin]]
owgrey -pie. Always know we love yon if
e forget to tell you okay. Many more to
come. lave auntie Carol uncle Don and
amily.
Happy 19th Birthday to my nephew
Cecil Creighton, proud son of my sister
Bell
Mcown and Cecil
son. Sr.
cc
Well now
new your growing up too sun,
soon. up
and about on hod
your own. Right o`! Happy
Now Year's and many more to
Love you always from your favorite
auntie Carol, ante Don and family.
Happy Birthday to a very special
daughter of ours and sister Baby Dawn
Moony Ashley Mattersdorf : Brim Jan.
4:12 a.m. bibs 4oz. Well my
27, 2000
precious baby Dawn dawn... I know it's
your birthday today, You are very unique
in
bean today, your smile is worth
moreV than
han a million dollars... Your soft
gentle voice 6 an echo across my bean
Your kindness and thoughtfulness always
fulfill my needs... Your six years young
today and your are my night and shining

mo

g

moor. Your my son, moon and shinning
sus. you give me my life today.. I am
learning from the best! Happy Birthday to
you daughter, you are my present, full of
many surprise every day! Always know
we love you if we forget. Love from mom,
dad and your brothers and sister.
Happy
6th
Birthday (kraut.
Robinson, the night baby on Jan, 27. well
there baby Dawns friend and classmate.
Have a goad one okay. Many more to
come. from Dawn dawn Mattersdorfer and

happy 40th b-day to uncle Manin.
Hope you have

great day. From
Darryl, Rose, Jo -jo, Theresa & baby
a

Michelle.

1

a personal not, let's just say that it was
awry worth sitting through and got to see a
lot of smiling faces and plenty of food.
Hank you once again to the family. In
friendship, Carol Mattersdorfm.
happy belated birthday to UNCLE

on

Nate . alt would like .err
happy birthday to my cox Trina and my

n, from

El

aunties Candace and Slept guys enjoy ur
day. lue m favourite neph Iii Nate.
Would like to
happy belated
birthday to Dan from jay and shish and
happy 18th to Trim and happy ION to
Candace and 2? to Steph lot enjoy ur guys
days,
Would like to say happy 29th birthday
to my mom on Feb. 18th , i love u and
have a great day . love unit Ion.. and also
would like to ay happy 29th to my daddy
on Feb. 21st love a too, from ur Iii brat,
Nathan W.).0. wheeldoa.
Would like to say barmy birthday jay
enjoy ur day love a and also would like to
say happy hears day on the tall
Would like to ay happy belated
birthday to my sister Na and also to my
mom i linen guys and enjoy ur day, also
to my aunties Candace and shish and to
my uncle jay guys have wonderful day,
Iluv Edgar and Chad.
Happy 50th Birthday to my mom
Debbie Touchie. Well there is so much I
am thankful for. You giving us a great
childhood. You doing and giving so much
for ur. You coaching mew be the person
am today. I am also thankful for you being
so supponi e especially the past finer years
with the birth and passing f our precious
on Karen there is nothing you wouldn't
have done to eh there and support us. You
modem many trips to Victoria, Vancouver
and then Edmonton. You did it al without
hesitation and I thank yon for everything
you have done. We love you and hope that
you have a memorable 50th birthday. Love
Cola. Cook, Luke and Kobe Little.
To my sister Deb, W'nx.. .who
molds thought 50 can he pretty nifty
huh. When it comes my turn please be
gentle. Ile he. I can go an and on about
what you have done forme.. lust know that
lam one lucky sister to have you. I knew I
ant your favourite don tell Moe, he he)
Thank you for always being there...Last
August you had been there with Chris
when he needed you the most I am ever
grateful for that. I love so much. And will
never forget all you do for our family.
Thank you! Love ya! Your still young and
looking ill All the best Gen
Would also like m wish my older sister
Gloria Joseph a happy happy h -day" take
'

ay

family.
Thank you... Thank you.. Thank you.
To the Sutherland family of Ahousaht and
Port Alberni, B.C. By Carol Mettersdorfer.
Happy New Year's to all readers near
and far. Well 1 just want to express my
gratitude of the Sutherland family, teal has
opened my eyes and ears to this day. This
real blessing to have and invitation,
by s Dave (Hooper) Sutherland and my
nephew Vernon John, come to our house
personally and invite us to the Christmas
Community diner. Which was honed on
December 18, . on Sunday. It was really
nicely set up, the dinner was
The plates were full of many good
end dishes
of meal! s. The deserts were a delight,
there was so much given out, so
generously. There was a lot of happiness
and surprises, throughout the dinner.
Dave, shared that he was at a potluck
dinner and said 'the Sutherland will have
the community dinner this year!" what a
surprise. He shared that at the dinner.
There was applause, and a standing
nation, and everyone in the hall, sang him
e "Happy Birthday" you we it's always hi
birthday every day. No mailer what. Bu

-law

like mute this tuns
Congrar,IOImns
tti congratulate two very beautiful, out -going,
out-spoken, and just aw one young ladles,
ely daughter Mercediese lesson and my
niece Sarah Edgar. They have just been
accepted to amend the Youth Forum in Ottawa
Nis coming April, 2016. Forum for Young
Canadians, an organization which brings
/modems from all pons of Canada' to Ottawa
each year to discover how government works,
I
announced today chat Mercediese and Sarah o
Ditidaht Community School will be two o
some 600 students participating in Forum
+I 2006. Students selected for the Forum
program lake pan ie a umber of exciting
activities in the Nation'sn Capital, including
if
actually sitting in the Commons and !mate
sheathers, talking to parliamenarians and
senior public seisms. and visiting the
Sumac. Can of Canada. They will also participate In mock
ar
Cabinet discussion or
mmigatlon policy, and take pan in a staged First Ministers' Conference. In addition to
enhanced leadership skills. students lake home an unparalleled insight into the workings of
Canadian government, an understanding
diverse viewpoints of fellow Canadians, a
broader understanding of the roles and responsibilities of Canadian citizenship, and
incredible friendships that can last a lifetime. Students rely on the support of local
nrgmirations to assist in paying their lees which cover
town (quadruple
occupancy), Mad and Iranspmatinn costs not covered by Exchanges Canada, a youth
change program of the Department of Canadian Heritage. For more information please
contact: Karen Mack
(2501 745.1119 B you would like to donate, pledge.. sponsor
dime two yang ladies on :Non trip to the Parliament Hills in Ottawa.

.'

t
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old.

wit.,

it

Happy big 40 to my "old" bro Martin
Watts, now who's getting old hey?
From Jay & Rita.

January 1915- At a:l D a.m. January 19th,
990 an angel was born, and she will be
armed Mercediese i.yrai Kara Dawson.
She has made me so happy, and so proud
m be her mommy -This little girl has
groan m he a strung, loving and
dedicated young lady. Now she will be
timing 'Sweet 16' today. Memediese,l
ant you to know that where ever your
lilt takes you and the decisions that you
make from this day on, that they will be
the right ones. You want to be a lawyer
when you grow up. make it happen, don't
let anything or anyone stand in your way.
know it's a big goal, but it's your goal,
your dream, don't stop here. You rose.
bright future ahead of you and you will
make us all proud. I want you to keep
growing into that strong. level- headed,
°omitted, proud, sweet, loving woman
with all of the tools you've been given
from your parents, stepparents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and teachers.
You keep going girl! Mommy loves you!
Have fun on your Sweet 16 Birthday it
belongs to you! This is the birthday you
ember. Lots and Lola (dime
want to
with all my heart from your very proud
mummy, Karen and stepdad Andrew and
of course your
Ihd sometimes
bratty) brother Dakota (who loves you o
much).

and our Brother .114 ahoy" Lance Dean Ross

.

1

very much and Thank you for everything
you've done for us! You each share a little
something special with each and every one
of your children and grandchildren, and
that Dens the world to us.
Loa of love from the whole tribe:
Brian, Pegg (Rastha), Floyd (Sheryl),
Daryl (Bonita), Wayne (Melissa), Sandra,
Karen (Andrew), and Steven. And all 19
of your beautiful Grandchildren and you
One and only Great- Granddaughter.
January 9th- We would like to wish
our niece Wand! Mack a Very Happy Ith
and
Birthday- With lots of love, hugs
g
from,
Uncle
kisses
Aunty Karen and
Andrew and cousins Mercedieso and
Dakota.
January 13th - We would like lowish
my niece Brinna Amber Rose lames very
Happy Ith Birthday. Lots of love, hugs
and kisses from, Aunty
Atmry Karen, Andrew
and cousins Mercediese and Dakota.
January 19th- would like to wish a
friend of tome a Very Happy Birthday to
Mitch Barney! Have an awesome day
Mitch, from a good friend forever Karen
Mack.
January 26th- We would like to wish
my nephew 'David Tate III'. Very Happy
15M Birthday. Have an awesome day
Dave! From Aunty Karen, Uncle Andrew,
cousins Mercediese and Dakota.

-

I
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sis ?hahahahgfrom your younger sis

& broface,elalne & Harold.
Wedding Anniversary We would like
to wish our parents. David and Frances
Tate of
Very Happy 45th
t
Wedding Anlvemary on New Years Day,
January 1st, 2006! We love you 'mth so

(Blida..

For January 11 Happy 6th Birthday to
our lovely daughter Mooney. Have for
at the pool Bronwyn. Love Mum &
Dad.

My Heart Remembers You

are

home now,
but my Man remembers you...
as the moon shines brightly,
you'll know just what to do.

-

Wreath: I want to thank Anne Robinson
for the lovely wreath arrangement that
was placed on top of the casket. The
i.
cedar roses not only expressed to the
aµ
family, your love, support and
T
but,
also
such
understanding
they were
a great example of the beauty and
tief. a
fragility afire. Thank you so much.
Food: It meant a lot to us that many
people took the time out of their
schedule to be concerned about our
physical strength during our time of
I
grief. Pros of soup and sandwiches were I
always on hand as visitors came in
link house. Margaret Robinson and
family prepared the delicious luncheon.
This is a prime example of a family mat
has been raised win,. very strong upbringing. We really appreciated the
turkey, ham, deer meat that was
donated. It is the thoughtfulness of
I w%,
friends and relatives such as you that
help give us strength in the days ahead, as we think of and miss. brother, father,
uncle and grandfather. Thank you so much.
Money: We also want to Manic everyone who gave a financial gift to help with Me
responsibilities during this time.
It meant so much to as knowing that your thoughts acre with m in our loss. This
isn't an easy time for us right now. But your generosity will help ease our burins.

Remembering An Uncle & A Grandpa Archie Thompson
During our time of sorrow, we team how much our
relatives, friends and colleagues mean to as
Your kindness and sympathy will always be remembered

9ah

With deepest appreciations,
Barbara Touchie & Family and the Thompson Family

by the family of Vi & Bob Mundy

In Memoriam - DAD - Charlie (Chuck /Pushie) Sam
January 27th 1936

-'muon

I will take this special moment
To turn my thoughts to Ihd
Thank him for the home he gave
For all the things we had.
We think about the fleeting years
Too quickly, gone for good

No matter what the weather
Always strong when things weer wrong
He held our lives together.
He strived so hard from day to day
And never once complained
With steady hand.. he worked the land
And kept and represented nor family

Ile taught m that hard work keeps you free of debt.
1

am alive.

Whether we Live 77 years or live to just 46... What matters is the love wove shown;
For love is everything.... from your family.'

A time when Dad was always there

--f

souk!

and my heart remembers you.

It seems like only yesterday
l'd go hack if I could.

Thank You to the Nuu chah nulth People

my

l'm safe with God in heaven,
where all my dreams come we.,.
my spirit lives forever,

l.nh is not

I

lose-

M

1

6 with

another or in relation with
iversal connections the earth, tthe air, the fire, the water-we are all part of
The universal
life.
shall always remember the teachings "Look beyond and see something good
In them they are all human just like us:' no weaker than us they all need what
We need to survive. The compassion starts within and is earned out with respect
It is easy to talk about- but it is easier said than done?
Survival for the youth having a hard time I admire you all for trying
For all my relatives that ate going through hard times I acknowledge you
For all the elders that have paved path for us to see our future thank you Kleco!
I lay ch qa Sinn
I shall let the eagles connect and align with my heart and soul- the eagle is powerful
In its own sense the eagle moves with direction - the eagle carries will to survive
And strength to move forward, we too hold these strengths all we have to do
reach
Is using our own strengths properly and respectfully. Don't set limits to
"Eagle soars high above with freedom and choice."
high and By with the almighty

'think of me with golden wings
in flight across the sky...
with moonbeams dancing softly,

When you feel as if I'm far away,
just say a little prayer_
and though can't be with you,
please know how much l care.

us-

i

t

November 26, 1956 - February 5, 2002

Two fate and true strength- not by misuse of power
'Oho difference here would be within not without
Them are many individuals in this world that just
Don't seem to get the true compassion of humanity
To help individuals that are asking for the help they need
A topic that is dismissed and put on the back bather
Is Mere no justice for the ones that are trying to help themselves?
The strength within -the survival skills that amount to more
Than anything and is purely :Instinct.
The world is full of substances that are not
Part of culture or the teachings
The path and journeys of
Destructive desires come from within our spirit
And the path of balance is a responsibility that is much desired.
Our ancestors from the past generations were strength...
Held great respect for our families. We haven't lost this
We have obtained more than Ever.
The knowledge is there the productiveness is a choir
They say, - A million counselors
ant help
a million professionals
Cant help tar but they ccan give m tools to work with and xe can carry on
In the end the choice is win" Do we want to move on?" Do we want to live?
A long and prosperous life together. It all starts within ourselves and
Moves out with our families... A simple hello would be tine
Instead of looking at them in judgment and saying
anhh... they are no good they are into had stuff."
What if you were that family member? The tables would be fumed
it would be so right and so caring to have a family
Member Say `it's ok we are all here for you `the point is we all go through trials of
Life and everyday is a process we all need. whole community to work together
Look beyond a behavior that you have a problem seeing- and see how human they

After all we arc all related weather

Page 15

September 30, 1925 - February 2, 2002

A comfort Zone with a fate that everything shall be fine
The heart breaks of separation and anxiety is full bloom
To get beyond this pint seems impossible

.r

-

You reap just what you sow
Ile said that if you tend to your net
Your finances and riches will only grow.
The seasonal catch is always bountiful
He taught me how to give
In his firm and steadfast way
He also taught me howl live.
Dad dwells among the angels now
He left us much too soon
Ile glides across a golden Mean
Below the brightest full moon.
Wall see you in our dreams dad
As you continues on with your spiritual path
And when our Cafe's trials get tough

Ile

says dear family "that's enough, enough!"
It's been two years now, and seems like yesterday
We keep you within our hearts every day by day.
Forever remembered and always missed.

Betty Knighton and Reginald Sam

27th 2004

1
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Hesquiaht First Nation Band Meeting
January 28th, 2006

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

f

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation Porto and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
your Band Office or at the NTC
consent
can be obtained through
x r
Office Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know

your mention.
Marring, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 10 soon. If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht,-Hesquiaht,
Huu -ay -alit and Tla- o- qui -Mt. Contact these First Nations directly To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
information prior to
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your
Y
-

sing into

the office

if possible.

your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
eon Firscontact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Does

Start Erne: 9:00am. Place: Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Focused Recommendations: Audit, Finances, Budgets, Homiss
Enterprises, Human Resource Policy
to attend!
All Hesquiaht First Nation members are encouraged
x

'VW0

We are currently accepting applications for enrolment
in the Maa Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment
forms are available for every known person who may be eligible to be
Ith final agnomen
enrolled as beneficiaries of the Maa
For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1888.724.1832.

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "inside Tla miauhr newsletter please call your
address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mailouts
- _
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Maas c/o Tla.o-qui -alit First Nations, Box 18,
maim.' net
Tofino, B.C., VOR 2ZÁ1. Phone: 250-725-2765, email: e

-

Fax: 250- 725-4233 Mtn: Carla Moss

TO ALL TLA -O -QUI -ALIT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone, I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (beck up)
would like to update. my mailing list, may you please call it in to are at the office
ether
mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
il! If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
reordered
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
divans-. I would like the proper certificates brought in no I can register them as
I

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR
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-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2 tÁ0
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General Delivery Kynquot B.C. VOP 110
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Nuchatlaht First Nation

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax. (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- -qui -ahn First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0
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Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your dtild(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rate
Little or Mel Beaker. Feel free to intact me at lisagallicrshaw.ca or call me
at 1-866-724-4229.

All Tribes -

Please return any medical equipment that you may have

harrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
running Ion- and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard ¡his would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health & Social Services Department
P.O. Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1, 724 -1225
We are looking for Ka:'yu.'k't'h' /Chek:tles7et'h' members current mailing
addresses. In particular, the Oiebars who live in the U.S, Delia Charlie of
Manchester Washington, Elizabeth Barnes of Ourlen, Wa. Also looking for
any of Short family members, and those who live at Vancouver.
Please Contact the Kyuquot Bando office, Lenora or Daisy at, 1 -888 8178716, or fax to (260) 332 -5210, or email to kchertgoisland.net.
We look forward to hearing from our members who live away from home
and the sooner the better.

Chou, Daisy Hanson

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line
1

Uchucklesaht Tribe

-866- 925 -4419

(Open 24 hours a day,

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

7

days

a

week)

Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an

intergenerational survivor? Do you need to talk?
Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 I Ichtelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

To Whom It May Concern:

We arc parotid

We would like to thank the following:
Pon Renfrew Volunteer Fire
In-pantreni and other volwtars
!Woke Search & Rescue team

VIII -2 helicopters
Ahousaht Search & Rescue

/<crl Curler OWN lk:i,

a

To

250)283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 230 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
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Ka:'yek'tfi'/Che:li'tles7ai if
(250)332 -5259- Fax; (250) 332 -5210

Mowachaht / Muehalaht

Ewe you
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Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofi o, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
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friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the hlaa-Nalth treaty: if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as won as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is craning up very soon. It you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment I can be reached toll free at -877726 -7342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your current address could you please let us know. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, memo rshiioufn ea
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To All Ucluelet First Nation Band Members and descendants
Just

Ehattesaht

2T

1

I- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

acknowledge all those in our community
who opened up their homes to those in
need of a place to stay while they were
here in Port Renfrew.
We would like to thank Rick Lindholme
for guiding us through the service we had
to honour Son/Brother/Uncle Percy.
We had many visitors and many people
come by to offer assistance in any way.
Our family was very touched by the
generosity of all those who came to
support us throughout our whole ordeal.
We would like to thank all of you from
the bottom of our beans. We will be
forever grateful for everyone.

The people of the Pacheedaht
Community would like to express their
sincere gratitude to all those who came
to assist us in the loss of one of
community members The effort was
greatly appreciated.

The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others. We are survivors of
residential .schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. lust saying hello is a gnarl place to start.
Give N a try. You can take your lime. We care and we promise to listen.

General Information Line:

1- 800 -721-0066

Website: www.irsss.ca

teams ...leers
Ditidaht Search & Rescue

teams/volunteers
Tsartlip volunteers/families
Pacheedaht community members
Jimmy - use of jet boat
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Career / Opportunities - y'i- cab- to -his
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Kakawis Family DeVeiniNdent Centre
Employment Opporit

From Noah. Addle. Butch lack

Preference will he

Facilitation

.

Pacheedaht First Nation

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority from
them stating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect
yourself and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local
travel agency - they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you
have departed Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have
coverage - - it is too late...Travel policy insurance will not cover you outside the
country if you try to obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and
your family! Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through
the Non -Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert (loot) -888407 -4888 or 250 -724 -5757.
1

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations members,
Bond Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Bad Membership Clerks:
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Fax: (250)
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Ucluelet First Nation Help Wanted
t-._- --i _
Position: Youth Activity
tr
4"?"

.
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February
- December 2006
.....
.

C,,,rdjnateiimplement recreational/celwral program for youth ages 11 17 yea.
Qualifications: Child and Youth Care Diploma/Dcgrec; Grade 12 Coma, ion
with 5 year, experience in working with youth ages 11 to Mixers will be
considered: t lass 4 nova license; level I First Aid/CPR (:; Basic Coaching
IdibRR.
Skills for variety of indnorioutdr sports.
Deadline:
Feldmail
resume to:

January 27, bone

-

AAZ,

J

Gloria Valentine P.U. Boa 699 Ucluelet BC VOR 3Air

'T'

Fax:

250.726:7396

Email:

gvalentinenunkeecable.net

Employment Opportunity

Once again, thank you and don't forget
that we arc extremely grateful to all of
you who helped out our community.

Sincerely,

itTilig

Apply no later than 12:00 pp. J mary :.
Only those shoot
d -ill be
me led

for all those that came to

put your personal lives to the side to stay
with our community and the family in
nerd.
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of your own to oversee, however, you all

".

dams wit h the tallow log

Effective mists
A combination ofiLch¡o

&

A lot of volunteer time was committed
and the weather conditions worm% all
that great yet, a lot of people stayed to
help. We know that you all have families

{

spelt

Alcohol & D

Family

help the family and the community in
their time of need. We were at a loss
without the assistance of all those who
came forward.

i9'

Addiction, rorr ,ever

Klan )(loco!
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Ditidaht First Nation

a
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would like to thank the all
people who came to assist
the in our time of need.
us
The people from Ditidaht -. Ditidaht
Rescue Crew, Saanich family &
friends who came to volunteer their time,
Spoke Rescue crew, the people who
came down from Ahousaht and the local
people from Pon Renfrew.
We would like to thank everyone for
their generous donations. We would like
to thank all the cooks. who prepared
meals for the families and the people
who volunteered their time to be out
there searching We would like to thank
the School District 062 (Sooke) and the
T'souk5 First Nation for all the
donations. The Ahousaht First Nation
was very generous in their donations to
rho search atom. We would also like to
We

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Members
and descendants

First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

Ahousaht

Klecko's

-

Financial Coordinator
Mowacheht/M who., First Nations near Gold River, BC is seeking a full -time
Financial Coordinator. This is a demanding position which includes planning,
coordinating and administering the financial services/programs and documentation
for the Mowachxht/Mtohalaht First Nations community Reporting to the
Administrator, the Financial Coordinator will work closely with Administrator and
staff at various levels. You will be responsible for maintaining the chart of accounts,
financial statements, reconciliation of bank and various accounts. This position
requires the development of policies and procedures.

Essential Qualifications:
-

-

-

Professional accounting designation (CA, CGA, CMA) arid. university degree
in accouuting(financial field
ace in e
Must bane minimum of five-(5) pars .coin. level management experience
variety of complex stemming practices in a computerized environment
Experience in budgeting, preparation of financial statements, reconciliation of
bank and other accounts
Experience in payroll, benefits and policy development
Proficient computer user, particularly in spreadsheet application

Resumes with covering letter specifying this position are to be submitted to the
MoeeachahUMuchelaht First Nations by 4:00 PM on Monday, February 13, 2006
to:

,}F:

Reuben Rlaekwaler, Administrator
Mowachaht /M ucholaht First Nations
PO Box 45o
Gold River. BC VOP IGO
283 -2335
Maa:
Email: with Subject header;
.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember; unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply.
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHR program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution. that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this mull you have both cards! Questions
lobe directed to the used Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 7245757.
Robert Clue., CD - NTC NIBS Program Supervisor

dR

y

Application
lob description

is

- Financial Coordinator

available upon request.

his: Muchalaht First Nations wishes to thank all applicants for their
The Nn
interest and advises that only those to he interviewed will be contacted.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Events
Parent Talk, Thursday, February 16, 2006 @ Knee -Wass, 3435
- 4th Avenue, Port Albemi, B.C. @ 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. Guest
Speaker from 'Family Guidance will talk about programs
(including Rainbows), Further info: Sharean or Phyllis @

Knee -Waal Family Services Program, 723 -8281.

ti
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MIIMINIZIEMEMIM
Sharing my thoughts about party on Dec
03, 2005

First and foremost, I especially want to
thank my cousin Colleen Clarke, for
building my character up a bit Over the
summer, she showed me how to crochet,
hake and several other good secrets.
helped her with doing stuff for the party
for my late uncle Wesley Thomas of
Ahousaht First Nation.
It was right packed in the T-Bird Hall.
The supper was excellent, I was totally
full thanks to all the cooks that done an
I

excellent job.
Louie Frank Sr. the MC did an awesome
job. Uncle Larry Thomas and his family
took pun in This. Without the singers,
this wouldn't have happened. Strong,
loud voice, and the echo of the singing, I
just went with the beat. There was nice
performances. Awesome dancers, they
were new o. I got to witness this one
My dear cousin Marshall Anthony
Thomas, proud son for my ant Cathy
shared that in respect for the Sutherland
family, that he is going to put his name
away for a year. So now we have to
address him as "Anthony" well that's
simple hey. Ile and his bro Wally, stood
up there and announced that there song
and dances were blessing, that
Anthony had a dream of this and God
blessed him to share it with others. Isn't
that something, that dreams do come
alive. Ile was right to his word. The
people in the hall, loved the dances!
The hall was so packed that I had to
keep still, in order to keep my front seat,
or either that put baby Dawn, there an
she can save íL Although, I did get up a
few times to get a coffee, I met various
people, from Port Alberni, Opitsaht,
Torino, and you know just the
community people that participated, was
an excellent thing. Baby Dawn got
some gifts too Born there. So did I. A
shirt with "ANS' WITH ANATIVE
DESIGN, by Me Amos. There was tons
of cakes, and goodies given ors, so they
made sure everyone was well taken care
of Isn't that so sweet. I left totally full,
a la of fruit was given away. My uncle
Anne and IC Thomas, had made an
oak that their only daughter
Adrian and Don are going to be getting
cried on March 06, 2006 an
"congratulations" got something to look
forward to. Maybe I'll Indian dance at
this one. Oh well just kidding. Than
was good news Louie, thanked the
JOHN family for getting the community

behalf of the Ahousahts
living away from home (Port
Alberni and Tofino) I would
like to say Kleco, Kleco to the
Ahousaht Band for the 5500.00 they
On

+err

kindly donated towards our Christmas
dinner. We held our dinner al the
Friendship Centre ad we had a full
house. Kleco to the Friendship Center
for the use of their hall too. Kleco the
all the cooks, the people who
volunteered in the kitchen and all the
servers. Klee. to all that helped set up
and cleaned up.
Instead of spending money on paper
plates and cutlery, l asked if everyone
could bring their own dishes and
cutlery and decorate their tables and
this was a BIG SUCCESS. Everyone
brought everything that was needed
and even some extras for those who
did not bring anything, Kleco for that
The tables were beautifully decorated
and it was Beatrice Sam's table who

dinner for Christmas getting started.
They gave several blue hats out that was
donated by ¿team from awhile back.
The men that were on the team were
handing them out to the visitors and
other players that my uncle used to play
with. thought that was cool. I missed
my dad than, because he used to wear
those hats to. Now everyone is in style
with #23 on the back. Tom Stewart,
gave way jerseys also with ANS on
there a He thanked Wesley Price, and Mr.
Martin Watts, for getting some fish.
Martin, received a native hat, and he
danced away smiling. Wes, got a
blanket. There was a lot of thank you's
and things been given out by my aunt
Carol Thomas, she thanked several
people. My nephew Vernon, he got
some stuff too. Way to go nephew you
deserve the best! I am so proud of him.
Uncle any. was giving stuff away too.
Colleen gave me nice blanket that she
done herself. She thanked me for being
there from start to finish. Well that was
unexpected, however I done h from my
heart. I
lot out of this ton.
When you give you get it back 3 times.
Kleco Kleco to you my dear friend
Colleen, with out you by my side all the
time, I don't know what I'd do without
you too. This was a very respected patty,
and the fond memories, of late uncle
Wesley there wore words shared about
him. The value is priceless and my uncle
was well respected, and he cared for so
many people, in his own way. I
remember him also. One time at party
I sat with him, he goes
I haven't seen
you for along time" and we chatted. I
remember the fond memories of having
coffee with him, or visiting him. Even
coming home with him 'in his speed boor
-MOODY BLUE' and he never hesitated
for a moment to say no.. I loved my
uncle so much. I do know that he is in
heaven, watching over me today, God
Bless! Nevertheless, this is my food for
thought, and I thought that I would share
my thoughts to let all readers know that
I ant okay today and thanks to everyone
that made a difference, well l mat there
through the time, I left at 12:15 a.m. oil
don't know when it ended. Well until
non tine, maybe I'll have the time for
you readers. Oh well on chapter two.
Thanks for taking your time out to and
my stories. I love sharing it too, it's
free. But until than take cart of yourself
end each other.
By Carol R. Mattersdorfer
Ahousaht First Nation
I

1

.

It was a night to remember.
A big Kleco to all the people who
donated the prizes for the door prizes.
We ended up with so much to give
away. It was so much fun that there
was a suggestion made that we fort a
committee for next year's dinner and
it bigger and better. I think that's
a super idea and if you have mom
suggestions please give me a call at
724 -5290. I am open to anything, big
or small. would also like to know
when we can start this committee and
who wants to be on this committee.
Please give me a call with your
suggestions and if you want to put your
MOM

Community Events

The Restorative Justice Society of Port Alberni will be holding their Annual
General Meeting on Feb. 1, 2006 at 7:00 PM. at Echo Fieldhouse. The agenda
will consist of a brief overview of mandate of the society as well as elect new
board members. Refreshments will be served,
Angie Miller, Board Member
The Tatoosh/Sam Family Invite Family and Friends of the Late

Phyllis Sam (nee Tatoosh) and Stephanie Sam for

or

Memorial Gathering on Saturday, March II. 2006, starting at 12:00 pm
In Port Alberni BC, at the Tseshaht Stahl Malts Gym.
For more info call Luke George @ 723 -6194 or email mgornez97 Fshaw.ea

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Canoe Journey
A group of people from the MowachahbMurhalaht community met December 07,
2005 to faun the MowachdMMuchalaht Canoe Journey Team, and also will became
society. They got together to discuss their canoe journey which will happen at the
coda July 2006, an exact date hasn't been set. They also discussed people in other
communities to be a pan of this endeavor, If you want to be a part of this canoe
journey or the committee, you can register on line, and someone will contact you
preferably by email.
Finally, they discussed in the coming weeks that they will be canoe practicing, and if
you wish to be a pan of that you can let us know by email:
adminiqrationar uniteinatiscnationt 10 coin

Vancouver Island Aboriginal Education and Career Fair
Dale: Friday March 3, 2006
Time: 10:00am - 3:00pm
Phone. 250 370 3299 - Fax: 250 370 3291
Location: Victoria Native Friendship Centre, 231 Regina Ave, Victoria, HC.
Sponsored by Common College First Nations Education & Services, University of
Victoria, School District 61, 62, 63 and the Victoria Native Friendship

Classifieds continued
` eke,. First
Nation newest
housing project is
ATOM completed.
'khaki First
Nations would like to invite any member
interested in leasing one of the 2 bedroom
units in this complex to fill out an
application. For
information, or an
application: please contact
ont
Kevin Tmdel al
the hand other phone number 726:7342
extension 30,

e

FOR SALE: Good condition truck,
has been cared for 1994 GMC
extended cab 4x4 automatic short
box $6000. 250 741 0034 cell 250 741

6586,
Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 arc essential fatty acids
(EFA's) (the good fats). They cant be
manufactured naturally in the body In
the 1930's it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
nearly 0'o bean disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731-5795.
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$15. heck Helmut with Shield - $75,
Bauer Shoulder Pads - 45. Nike Ice skates Size 5/6 - $75. 5200,for the lot if
all, gear purchased together, this hockey
gear is for an 11 year old. Please call
726 - 4442 or work 726 -2446 (Monday
to Friday) or (MI) 731.6978 & leave a

message.

Meeting Facilitator/NM/Bator: Are
you tired of meetings going all night
long, never finishing the agenda, going
around in circle? 20 years experience
and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track. Call Richard Watts,
Weelih -nab @ (250) 724-2603 or (cell
731 -5795. Mailable any time.

TRICKSTER'S TREATS
Open 5pm To llpm,
Closed Mondays
Fireworks aAnd l humus
5010 Thomas Road,
Port Alberni BC (250)730-0677
[ricksterstreatsDho[maìl.com
2

MAIN INS I HATS

from 3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni
around October or November 2005.
Anyone with information please call
724 -2184

LOST, Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last
seen on my niece at the s hale!
Secondary School in March. Please call
ne Adams @ 670.1150 or email

ballgrl @hotmailcom. Thanks.
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Baskets. Made n)
Lavern Frank. 3'0
make an order call
250 -7262604(M,

2V!

250.725- 336](w). mon -fn gam 4:30pm.

FOR SAI E: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
ping. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WANTED' I an looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134,
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems,
canoes node by Charlie Mickey 731 4176. Place an order my mail PO Box
73, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass Linda Edgar, phone 250ßa1-1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad l let Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material. specializing in Mammas! Hat
t:arringo Available to teach al
and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
vale beads. Iv. rum. For Steve and
Elsie Ono al 604833 -3645 or do 0141720 6 St, New Westminster BC

MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER
FOR SALE in excellent condition $550
oho. Many other items for sale in my
on -line garage sale. Visit:
http://www.lisPlaikeomtkidstuffforsalek
Contact 723-8403 for more
information.

r

Automotive
Alumni Fast:: -iv"

do your
cleaning and
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RVS BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting.
14
years
experience.
Experienced, certified welder on -site.
Marcel Durward, 723 -1033,
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Ecmrolìne 17
passenger bac Auto, nuns great $5500

sale.

different, similar to
this one, Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

Hover. of Win -Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion

r

RO.
8019
Meow, BG vw
o
Plu (seal 932-7979 F99.-(erotosaa375

e

wihayaq.eik, Ames Swan, AHOUSAHT

NATIVE ARTIST, lhigind paintings, and
+wimp (can customize orders)
P.O. 84 - Atommahl, BC. - VOR -1 AO
home (250) 670 -243g cell (250) 7315304. asea- .any.mlmmakean..ow

ameaswn@telus.nel

lem cDautd

2

od
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ton crew

cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833.
FOR SAI E 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 kink 5 spd., body kit, blue,
otegi white rims, removable top,
partial turbo kit, and more. $9,000.7352225. Willard.
FOR SAIS - 1497 Ford Amide% Van.
Very good condition, has been cared for
and used sparingly. Call 1- 360- 645 -2019
evenings after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth Little

Parker,

Manne

5301
SALE: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable catboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mom Optima,
Call Roger Franceur 7234005
BOAT FORSAIF MV Ropo - no license.
40' fiberglass. ha -from troller. Fully
equipped Frcera system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SAI F -40' Ex -roller and Sprang nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 724-099 FOR SALE: Area olio AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250ú7o-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SAI
AL r: New end Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: Ile 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
I loom. etc). Call Dale Or Barb @HO283 -7149.
CANOE. BUILDING: Will build donor, or
7ch how to build canoe. Call Harty Lucas
24 -1494.
FOR SALE 25' MOM, powered by 350
Chin with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.
$11,000. 735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or bosh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward,
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE. Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer- Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone -723-9394.
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PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full-time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Piker Touehic @250 -726 -7369 or 726-

FOR RENT' Equipment for power point

esmailmeneknehonnall corn

Ciders hat for

-I: C CII,ONl'IONS

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
find Board. Alao, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
FRE23 -6511.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES media
R,
specialists. Professional quality publishing
seniors. audio-video, website
development, accessibility for disabilities,
writing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.

oho 723 -2308.

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALF: XL115 - Mercury/2004 Opd -Max 2 wake. 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack ]r 250.732-

shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.
BURN PILF /CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables coffee table - shelves - end tables
- night stands tv stands. Will make any
aim Call Robin 730 -2223.

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

MI
ditty work" Automobile

FOR SALE: Native painting. Call
Brace Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
WHOPULTHEFATUK- Sandra
Howard, Slow sohaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250-283 -7628.

Vine
asa í'aaRobinson
a

CLASSIFIED

VOLOCS.

ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,

HOCKEY GEAR FOR SALE! Only
oorn a couple times! Howler 12 inch
Shin Pads - $20. Fames Elbow Pads -

MISSING:

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

FOR SALE- West
Coast Shopping

If you are a descendant of Wany and Eva Watts you are invited to attend a meeting to
plan the agenda for a Watts Family Reunion.

1

Donna Samuel

Ans

Watts Family Reunion Planning Meeting
Feb 5 2006 - 2:00 p.m. Somass Hall

eke

name in.
Again a big kleco for everything and
to the people who helped make this a
big success.
The best of the New Yearn you all
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For Sale: 28 , 1983 Spirit Command
bridge,
g e, hardtopP stern roof, all ma canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Cher engines (570
Ds). Volvo dus props, hydraulic
steering, nchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $49,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

Projector rid
Screen. By the hour or day Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
WANTED: RCN women to join my
fantastic Mary gay team. Perfect way to
invest in a home based bust
Call me for
inform on Rosales
and DVD presentations.

Irwc 1111,

ES.G TRU('KNG SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, RC.
Phone: (250) 724 -1975.
FOR DIRE Pickup truck and driver Need
something transported or towed?
Trnsporlmnve furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by

Mom (4385-9406

or email

mottled) 61(àexc

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tses0ahl First Nations Office at (250) 721
1225 or toll Imo -88 &724 -1225.
1

the hour. Cali 250 -724 -5290.

Raft Advisory tor Rid.,

IMEISIEVEMO

Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). roams Harry Lucas, at 724-

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:

2313.

For Abused Women and thew Children
on call 24 hours toll free 1-877 -7262080.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE,
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone limy Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupaeaaath Hall. language Instructor - Tat
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights.
7 Mom 9pm. (Bring your ownpeo and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3
EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cuu deco. Edward
Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS' SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations ansUa teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, ale. We also
need cnhnl ntcrtaiurnent. Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724-5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Crass Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available ro reach First
Aid to your group, office, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for more
affirmation
SWFFPY'S CI FANINC SERVICES :
Samantha Got Need
Cloning due"
Don't7lave enough lime? Good retry Call
]21 -7645
leave a message ('; ]24 -2]63.
Widows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry,
walls, shelves, eta. Custodial/ laaimnal
certified. Commercial house keeping,
home making certified and Food sah.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Diners, Super Host
and Food Safe Certified
AL A 10- ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICES The most reasonable rates!
Cs Al or 'nana (250) 723 -7291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitmaht Lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservations and other
information call 250-745-3844. Mailing
address PO Box 455, Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M9.

-4óy

a

I

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
CAMPGROUND, MARINA'
Reservations available. Open year round
Status rigs available. 7268306.

awn,

FORT ALBERNI TRANSITION

HOIISF Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN'

3141234.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at

724-1225.

FOR SAI F: Custom built food can
with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage. owner. $6500,
oho. 724 -4383.
FOR SALT: 1100 motorized wheel
chair, with adjustable air seat. Braid new
barmy charge. (value $450) mote handy
apple rid Value is 18000, want $3000
fire. phone Terry (son 250 741 -1622,
1

Nanaimo

III

FOR SAI F: Seaside Adventures

in

Torino $695,000.00 Serious Inquiries
Call 725-3448 OR 725 -8329 oak for
Steve or Cindy Dennis.
FOR ALE: Anyone interested in
buying swearers & sweatpants, blankets
and baby blankets, denim handbags.
Put your order in with Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
WANTED TO RENT; 3 5 bedroom
house anywhere in Pon Alberni.
Willing to pay $600- 650 /ninth. Call
Crystal Fred or Wes Price ® 723 -6028.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring
with a native design on it and it also has
small diamond in it (size 6 1/2 -7).
Call Barb at (259) 3863895.
FOR SALE: Deer hides, excellent for
drum making. $10 each, 7242932.

-

First Nations
Represent Delon:
in
Native Vinyl
Graphics. Specializing
Decals. (Custom Made./All Sizes). All
types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste taro. Ph: 604928 -2157 or
Email: kids b rave05

h olmail coot

Cla5Sifled Advergseas: Please call HaShilth Sa @ 724-5757 or email

hashilthsa(ànuachahnulth,org when
you want your ad deleted or revised,

r1
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BUSINESS NEWS
Nuu- chah -nulth Business Leader's of the Future
NEDC's 7th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference
March 03, 04 & 05, 2006 At The Best Western Barclay Hotel

-

Young Entrepreneur's 18 35 are
encouraged to attend this conference
that aims to provide motivational
support from peers and mentors,
recognize both local and global
entrepreneurial opportunities, identify
preparation & planning steps, and
empowerment to seek entrepreneurial
success. A successful entrepreneur plans
his/her success and utilizes supports to
get there!
Mentorship is an essential component
for any young entrepreneur's success
and so this year's conference will
encourage the development of this
mutually beneficial relationship. While
the mentor relationship provides
guidance and support to young
entrepreneurs it also provides an
opportunity to acclaim success and
recognize accomplishments, weaving
current success with future possibilities!
Mentors have been invited to attend the
conference, as presenters and

participants, and their will be a Mentor
& Protégé Social on Friday evening
giving everyone the opportunity to
network and share ideas.
The main focus is to attract young Nuu chah -nulth to the conference to provide
them with the information and
knowledge that makes entrepreneurship
a career possibility - if not now then
certainly in their future. This conference
is about motivating our young people
and Jennifer Podemski, aboriginal
actress and entrepreneur will give a very
inspiring keynote address and will also
be conducting a workshop. This
conference is also about empowerment.
Dr. Judith Sayers and Chief Lewis
George will both make empowering
presentations where they will share their
success stories and entrepreneurial
journeys.
Dawn Foxcroft and Kelly Poirer, of
White Raven Consulting, will lead a
discussion on Nuu -chah-nulth

entrepreneurial opportunities; and
Coscuya - Annita McPhee, named in
2000 by the Governor General as a First
Nations Role Model, and currently of the
Native Education Centre in Vancouver,
will facilitate a workshop on how Nuu chah-nulth entrepreneurs can compete on
the global market. This is an excellent
forum in which to develop and share
ideas. There will also be site visits to
local businesses providing participants
with a firsthand look. NEDC's Business
Support Services Officer, Caledonia
Fred, will facilitate a workshop
providing participants with an overview
of how to turn their business ideas into
reality; Business Development Officers,
Clifford Anderson and Ron Arcos will

Nuu- chah -nulth Business Leaders of the Future
NEDC's 7th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference
Jennifer Podemski: Actress & Entrepreneur
Conference Keynote Speaker-

Jennifer
Podemski,

31, is an
a w a r d

winning,
G e m
.

Call for Proposals
Nuu-chah -nulth Language & Culture Proposals
Application Deadline: March 3rd, 2006
NEDC in partnership with the Primates World Relief Development Fund is pleased
to be able to offer the Nuu -chah -nulth Language & Culture Program. This
program is designed to assist in the transfer and preservation of the Nuu -chah -nulth
language and culture as follows:

Objectives:
To support short-term projects aimed at revitalizing and maintaining the Nuu chah-nulth language and culture.
Eligibility:
This fund is available to all Nuu -chah -nulth tribes, individuals and companies owned
by Nuu -chah- nulth.

Criteria:
x

Priority will be given to projects that:
develop tools to assist in the transfer of language and culture,
o
o
demonstrate community support, and
have the largest number of beneficiaries.
o
x
The projects must demonstrate strategies that promote the intergenerational
transfer of the NCN language and culture and/or build upon previous language and
culture initiatives.
x
Each project will be required to secure a minimum of 25% of the total
project funding from sources other than the Nuu -chah -nulth Language and Culture
Fund.
Results and /or Impacts:
Projects will result and/or assist in the transfer and preservation of Nuu -chah -nulth
language and culture. Community impacts may include enhanced access to
language and culture resources.
The deadline for faxed, mailed, couriered, e- mailed, and hand delivered

proposals will be March 3rd, 2006.
Timeline:

:,

All projects approved for funding must be completed by March 31, 2007.
Submit proposals to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384, 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M3
E-mail: nedc @island.net Phone (250) 724 -3131 Fax: (250) 724 -9967

Nuu- chah -ñulth Economic Development Corporation

(250) 724 -3131

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment
and expansion of the business enterprises of Nuu -chah-

nulth Tribes and Tribal members

ede4eedc, 22 bec

-

/984-2X6

discuss the loan process. The
Scotiabanks Cherie Williams will lead a
discussion on personal banking and the
importance of credit; and a peer mentor
panel will share their entrepreneurial
stories.
The conference will be held at The Best
Western Barclay Hotel, and a
conference rate is available by
contacting Krista at 724-7171. Child
minding will also be available to a
limited number of registrants and
subject to availability. The registration
fee is $50, and that includes your
Conference Kit, meals and child
minding. Please contact 724-3131 for
your registration package, or find it in
the next edition of the Ha- Shilth -Sa.
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actress best

known for
her roles in

n
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McDonald's
Me

Dance

Outside,

CBC's The
REZ, Riverdale and Degrassi: The Next
Generation. She will attend NEDC's 7th
Annual Young Entrepreneurs Conference
from March 03 to 05, 2006 at the Best
Western Barclay in Port Alberni. Jennifer
will be giving the conference keynote
address and she will also be conducting a
group workshop on self-esteem and
business.
In 1998, Jennifer co- founded the Toronto
based film and television production
company Big Soul Productions with
Laura J. Milliken. Since its inception, Big
Soul Productions has produced award
winning film and television programs
including three seasons of the aboriginal
youth role model series The Seventh
Generation. In the summer of 2002,
Jennifer and Laura developed the first
dramatic series to be created, controlled
and written by an all- aboriginal
production team. Moccasin Flats, now in
its third season, is currently shooting in
Regina Saskatchewan: Season Two ca be
seen on Showcase Television, Tuesday's
at 10 PM.
Jennifer's more recent work behind the
camera includes: Pamieci (Remember) a

documentary short about holocaust
education, which aired on CBC Sunday in
November, 2003; Victims and Villains, a
documentary about Native images in the
media, aired on CBC Sunday in March
2004; And Silence Fell, a short drama
about love and loss. Jennifer has recently
been accepted to Telefilm Canada's
Sparkplug Program as writer /producer of
a dramatic series entitled Capitol City.
Although Jennifer has dedicated most of
her time, over the past four years, to
writing, producing and running her
company, she has been able to maintain a
healthy balance with her love of
performing by working a considerable

amount in front of the camera. Jennifer
stars in the latest North of 60 M.O.W.,
Distant Drumming (CBC, January 30,
2005) and One Dead Indian (CTV); she
has guest starred in The Eleventh Hour
(CTV), This is Wonderland (CBC), Zoe
Busiek Wild Card (NBC), Sue Thomas
FBEye (Fox). Jennifer also appears in
her series Moccasin Flats as Deb
Johnson.
Jennifer's true passion in life is working
with and mentoring youth. She has
toured Canada and the US speaking to
Native youth and facilitating workshops
in
self-awareness, goal setting,
performing, business, media and selfempowerment. In the past ten years
Jennifer has given keynote addresses in
over 200 Native communities across
North America as well as urban high
schools and organizations. Today, she
continues to tour regularly throughout the
world, giving lectures on native identity
in media.
In an endeavor to bring media training as
a means of empowerment to Native
youth nationwide, Jennifer and, Big Soul
Productions co- founder, Laura Milliken,
created the repREZentin' Media Training
Program, dedicated to bringing the
professional film and television world
right to the REZ, be it urban or rural. The
program partner's youth from the
community with professional industry
mentors in all departments behind and in
front of the camera. The goal is to
empower the youth through media by
making them a part of it, by giving them
a voice. Their most recent repREZentin'
training program resulted in the creation
of their dramatic series Moccasin Flats.
Only 31, Jennifer has managed to find a
delicate balance in her career. Amidst her
busy schedule as a writer, actor, producer
and teacher, Jennifer is an active board
member of The Aboriginal Voices Radio
Network, Reel World Film Festival and
the American Indian Youth Academy.
She is also a member of National Film
Aboriginal
of Canada's
Board
Filmmaker's Committee, and the Ontario
Ministry of Culture - Status of the Artist.
,

For more information on Jennifer you
can visit the following websites:
www.podemskichicks.com,
www.bigsoul.net,
www.moccasinflats.com,
www.redcloudstudios.com.

